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Jiftccfctl poetry.

_  T H F  V O IC E IN  T H E  T W IL IG H T .
1 was sitting alone toward the twilight.

With spirit troubled and vexed,
With thoughts that were morbid and gloomy, 

And faith that was sadly perplexed.

Some homeTy wort I  was doing 
For the child of my love .and mv care,- 

Some stitches half wearily setting'
. .n  'In  the endless need of repair.

But my thoughts were about the ** building, ”
• • The work some day to he tried;

And that only the gold, and the silver.
And the precious stones should abide.

And remembering my own poor efforts,
The wretched work I had done.

And, even when, trying most truly,
The meagre success I  had won.

. " I t  is nothing but wood, hay and stubble,”
1 said ; ** it will all be burned—

This fruitless use of the talents 
One day to be returned.

"  And I have so longed to serve Him,
And sometimes I  know I have tried ;

But I ’m sure when he sees such building,
He will never let it abide.”

Jnst then, as I turned the garment,
That no-rent shoo'd be left behind,

My eye caught an odd little bangle 
Of mending and patchwork combined.

My heart grew suddenly tender,
And something blinded my eyes 

With one of those sweet intuitions 
That sometimes makes ns so wise.

Dear child, she wanted to help me ; ,
I  knew 'twas the best she could d o ; ,

. Bnt oh ! what a  botch she had made of i W W l  * 
The gray mismatching the blue! . ^

> And yet—can yon understand it?—■
With a tender smile and a tear,

'  And a half-compassionate yearning.
I felt her growing more dear,

Then a sweet voice' broke the silence,
And the dear Lord said to me,

- * Art thou tenderer for the little child 
Than I am tender for thee ? ”

Then straightway 1 knew his meaning,
So fall of compassion and love,

And my faith came back to its Refuge,
Like the glad returning dove.

For 1 thought when the Master Builder 
Comes down his temple to view,

To see whut rents mu>t be mended.
And what mimt He HnilrfoH <>»»<.«•,-

Perhaps as be looksypVrthe building,
J He will bridg Wy work to the light,

And seeing the marring and bungling, •
Ang how far it all is from right,-**

We will feel as 1 felt for my darling,
And will say, as I said for her, - 5

"D ear child she wanted to help me,
And love (or me was the spar. ,

"And for the love that is in it,
. The work shall seem perfect aa m ine;' - ■

And because it was willing service,
I will crown it with plaudit divine.”  (

And there in the deepening twilight,
I seemed to be clasping a Hand,

And to feel a  great love constraining me 
Stronger than any command. ,

» Then I knew by the thrill of sweetness 
’Twaa the hand of the Blessed One,

Which would tenderly guide and hold me 
Til! all r f u b ^ f  is done.

So mv thoughw a rt never more gloomy* .
faith no longer ib aim ;

But'rrt * heart tnd restful,
* And mM«eyes are unto Him.

— Woman’s WorkJbr Women.

best years of my life, and I trust the time 
devoted to ^his question has not been entire
ly thrown away. I think—

" I can rend my title clear,
To a heavenly prize *®

on this earth : but I have no doubt but that, 
some hard fighting will Ue first required to 
drive out the enemies who now usurp it. I 
sincerely hope that you will not fix your ex
pectations too strongly on next April 
time for the grand culmination of events, aS 
I am well assured that in that you will meet 
with a disappointment. I read with great 
care, your Sealed Book Opened, ” a num
ber of years since, and though you labored 
hard to make the dates fall on ’68 and ’75.
I am not convinced that'W illiafif’TCTHlOT was1 
wrong in his exposition of the prophetic pe
riods. . B ut I will not a t this time argue the 
point of chronology. I acknowledge your 
superior erudition on this particular theme.
1 shall, however, attem pt to demonstrate 
that the events which transpired in close 
proximity to this time were such as to war
ran t me in the belief th a t in point of chro
nology he w as not far out of the way.

In the elucidation of this question there 
are certain things to be considered, the first 
of which is,

WHAT IS THE PARTICULAR EVENT WHICH WE ARE 
WARRANTED IN EXPECTING?

An Open Letter to Elder Wm. 
0. Thurman.,

b 7  D. W. HULL.

E ld . W m . C. T h u r m a n :
Osar S ir : I  see by a paper ju s t published 

by yourself th a t you have again fixed the 
time for the coming of the Lord— this tim e 
you have fixed upon 1876—a year later than 
you fixed ..before I f  I  did not regard you 
and your colleagues as honest I  should have 
no occasion to  address this letter to you.

’ Perm it me to  say in the beginning of 
this letter, I  have no disposition to join the 
rabble in mockery a t the failures of your 
p as t predictions ; 1 may rejoice a t  your dis
appointments.; but it is because I regard the 
condition of things as you would have them 
inaugurated at th a t time, as disastrous to 
the world— Rnd not tha t 1 am pleased at 
your mortification.'

I have made the subject of the. World’s 
Millennium a study during' jAany of jfcng

Upon exam ining thesBible^wie find) the 
events we haVe a right tri “expect spoken of 
a s  the establishment o f the Kingdom of 
God, the Cleansing of the Sanctuary, the 
Com ing of Christ, the Kingdom of- Christ, 
etc. I have written a  pam phlet explaining 
these p h rases.,, I  wiil .be happy, to; furnish 
you a  copy of .that an d  thus save myself 
the trouble of explaining here. I  will now 
only say th a t if  the positions there taken 
are correct, the prophecies -so far, have m et 
an accomplishment, Christ has coftie,- and 
his angels, who have been sent river the’earth, 
are now gathering ou t of his kingdom' ajl 
things tha t offend. Hypocrisy in the ch u rch esfl 
will be i" uflicitfl Clr- wiTflUTfTV Td
cles wifi bo laid bare- to  the public gaze, and f lW fo p e in  
as Beecher,’ H uston, F u lton  and o th er^co rn d jj 
to  the surface, the doom of Babylon moM

a th ie f> V 'y '
The evidence tha t there is to  a class of 

self-deceiyeclj persons is .conclusive.,, Note 
the followinf:

“ Many WilJ say to me iu that day, Lord, Lord, 
have we nit pwphes'ed in.thy name; and in thy 
name liaveicasttout devils ? and in thy name done 
many wouaerffl works ? And then will I profess 
onto them )I ldyer knew you : depart from me ye 
that work miqufy. ”  Matt. 7 : ’22, 23.

When Once I'.O'lnuMer of the house is risen up, 
and hiilirJUiii l. i .lorn tmd ye begin to stand

f f la

be pronounced in the ears, of t.be Whole 
world.- i;/k‘ --i... u:-.,
• • H as it. ever occurred to yoil th a t w hen Je; 
suscam e eighteen hundred years since, t.he’rt* 
were but)few  who knew it?  T hegteW t' rmi- 
j ir i ty  were anxiously expectiifg hith 'even 
after' hiS'deRth, and 'to this day the Isfablitrig 
are,' m any of them , anxiously aw aiting, the 
adveh to f the M essiah! They, as well as oth; 
ers are doomed to d isappointm ent.. It is 
hard to  look to  ,the m anger in Hydesville, 
and believe th a t the infant, the light of whose 
star has illum inated the Whole w orld  was not 
the promised Messiah. In the estimation of 
the world it; is impossible that, any good 
thing shall comeuiob*' <if' Nazhreth.' • AH 
m ighty events fire Supposed to  bd inaugura* 
ted with great eclat. It is thus the world 
always overlooks its C hrists.. Ita ea rs 'a re  
so. delighted w ith the heavenly peals of the 
church bells or the glorious Rooming o f the 
cannon that it cannot ht;ar. th e ,lo w  moans 
from Gethsem ane. .Its eyes are so bleared 
w ith the’mysticisin th a t has attended the reli
gions of the past th a t i t  cannot see therevela- 
tions of to-day. W hen we become aa ‘flit- 
tie ch ild ren ,” . and a s  such can receive the 
kingdom , we shall not require the Almighty 
God to  ride down the blazing vault of hea
ven, arrayed as a  heathen prince,'to ' satisfy 
our caprice and vanity.

L et me say th a t i t  is not a t  ali probable 
th a t the sublim e event you expect will be 
brought abou t in the w ay the world expects 
The world has always looked a t im portant 
events through its selfishness and exacted 
th a t G od shall conform to its programme 
This the God-power never has done and nev 
will do. T he event called the com ing of 
C hrist is com pared to  th e ’eom ing of

"  | A THIgF JNiTHE NIGHT.i M  ■

I t ’itf therefore itapoSsible to expect to ’find 
the world,ready for* Hjrh. fJor, cRn .it be a 
public’event. Will you please, re-read tfie 
Scriptures 'pG th^t ppip.t; ? Trip fpjiowiqg are 
saniples.,,; u.-na vnsusU .tut t*J,rs

“ If tlirefore thou slialt not watch, I will come 
on thee aj-a thief, and thou shalt. not know what 
hour I iv|l Come upon thee. "  Rev. 3 : 3.

“  Behy’tl,. 1 come as- a thief. Blessed is he 
that .watcl/etli, and keepeth his garments, lest he 
walk nak.tl, and they see his shame. ” Rev. 15; 1G.

“ W atcl therefore : lor ye know not what hour 
your Lora doth come. But kuow this, that if the 
good man *f the house had known in whut watch 
the thief would come, he would have watched and, 
would noil have suffered his house to be broken 
u;i. ” Moft. 24 ; 42, 43.

Tb- me, these expressions imply profound 
secrecy. iA thief is not likely to boistrously 
herald ai.rtrid upon a house. His plan is to 
do w hat hf,’can with as little ado as possible 
and eaeay?S>i>iHout discovery. His presence 
VtmM--netyiy hftXtf been known but for the 
missing uctLciesT I t  is so with the coming 
of Christ t- yea, even more secret if possible. 
B ut how a'ry we to w atch? are we to stand 
by the door,waiting for the ringing of the 
bell or ai'<we to watch every point of in
gress. You and I both know well, that 
were almost any of our modern clergymen 
to answer the door-bell to-day, should they 
meet the “rm an of sorrows, with bowed 
head and a rough; iseartiless coat and no vest 
or boots, tie would receive but. a  very tew 
sentences through the half open door, and 
if he insisted q iran  entrance, he would bo 
handed over to  the police; —A s Jesus could 
not g a i/ac k n i’tance through the open doors 
he m ust coni" emphatically as a thief, and 
if we woul<V watch fo t 'h im . ’ we 'nlust 
watch in tl«| a m e v̂jVav^w e  would watch for

Spiritual manifestations at Hydesville began 
to startle the world.

Now dear brother, I want to ask you 
some questions, or rather, in order to get at 
what I want, I will ask one of your breth
ren, an Adventist, a few questions, and will 
set down just such answers as I  would ex
pect, from past experience, to get from him.
I shall personate myself as Spiritualist and 
my opponent as Adventist

Spiritualist. “  My dear friend, 1 am glad 
to see you ; I once belonged to the denom
ination of which you are a member, but as 
I became a believer in Spiritualism, I  was 
not permitted to retain my membership.” 

Adventist. “ Y es; no reflection on you  
sir, in what I am about to say, for I  pity you 
and only wish it was possible to save you, 
but we read that some will “ depart from the 
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and 
doctrines of devils,” and as I seethe fulfill
ment of the prophecy I am only confirmed, 
in the faith that the Lord will soon come.
It is a pity that you should be led off by! 
such a delusion, and I beseech yoa to givc'ii 
up. ” ,,

Spir. “ B ut my friend, are you not as
suming more than your evidences will war- ’ 
ran t? Are you sure that that prediction re
fers to Spiritualists?” . . . . .  . , ’ •

Adv. “ Yes I know i t  does, fo o iti says 
they shall “ depart from the faith,’ and 
Spiritualists have, many of them, come out 
of the churches—they have given up their 
faith. ’

Spir. Here, .1 think you are mistaken, in- 
order to ascertain, let us try to find b u t 
w hat is meant by “ the faith. ”

Adv. “ Oh, I understand that to mean a 
belief in Jesus which you Spiritualists deny,” 

Spir. “ How do we deny a belief in Je*. 
sus ? W e all believe in the manifestations 
that characterized his life, and developed 
his particular kind of religion. ”

Adv. “ Y es; but you don’t  believe iu the 
divinity of Jesus, or the atonement. ”  >

E You mean we do nQt-believej

^qpe'n ’UrO) usfTfiid ."HR"snail 
unto you, I  knov you not wlieuci' ye a 
y S ato e  bogip tl .eateu^irul \lruuk iu
thy presence, aid.'ttnnJuibt taught iy nur ^treats. 
B u t'/ii shall sik.ii telkyou,, r kuow j e not .vvheuce 
ye a re ; dep/tvjir*m me sill ye 'yqrkej'^ ,of in
iquity.' 'Ljk«jl3 :1 ‘ ^  “

K AfterwaW^cIlsg also-the other virgins. Isayiug 
L w d. Lord, opminito us. . But .lie iiuswetd 'and 
said; Verily, j s k f  litito you, I  know y«m not.)1’ 
Matt. 25 i  l l j f f i  i,. •* il -• ■ .

w ill_ |^sejiipte tJhax iiqt .Oiiie of this 
class.ol' persjnis art; w hat society calls sins 
nevs. They1,art all ministers, te ac h er^a u d  
churphrgotvif. dfTbey,i oiairti - tH 'tf  Inis
tadghfr in  th /i ' KU?eewj'.(,that-they lived iivw 
LChri»tiau>‘<soi^fri«ithti<>«lth<l̂ fh4di caiit. but 
devilrt1 .Ih if such professions as",these 
are madehy/jihl /clergy bf tri-day." I h^vt' 
heard’ fronl tHeif own lips, |hrie ’and agai:;, 
th a t ’ they w ere prophets' arid th a t their iĵ -, 
uuncia.tiols oi finners w as hideed, the .qqst-* 
ing outj , |»f dtvils. ,Sure 1 am that the 
“ tyorkejs.of iliquity” in. these passages, 
are all of tlem thurchm en.. I imagine, how 
ever, you t®Tl/?y to  escape the force o f1 this 
criticism by chplaiming any connection with’ 
the churches/lfhile 1 gm w illingtogrR titthat 
you are hrirtet and perhaps a hundred pet 
cent, better tap the'O rdinary dtrgyfnCn, I 
m ust claith tjoj you too, are^ainong the self

present 1 will, 
is s belief in Jesus, to mean just whh  
say i t  does. B ut as to our denyingfhp'J 
I; shall demonstrate that we do not.^M T^rr' 
ask how arq ,w,e, to prove who has ttie^'--*-’ '“ J

deceived. \t ’Dh/passage irom M atthew 2ot.| 
IT,“12,''Was nfspoken, with reference to the 
ordinary hypqrite. I t has entire reference 
to a class outile of and separate from the 
church.. I t  w«]said with reference to the 
five foolish viwis. The parable of the ten 
V irgins m ust ter to  a distinct class of per
sons from ordlary church members.. "W e 
are told that tw went o a t to 'niebttne bride
groom, and th t"  while the bridegroom'tar
ried they all snbeted arid'slept. ” ' I fiave 
for tw enty  yea believed that this referred 
to the adyent nyement of l843 -4 , and that, 
the tarrying 'tpywas the cause of the dis-' 
apppintmeiit. i^rCj. the virgins all, without- 
any exceptio^ lslumbered and sleptt .’. But- 
a t, midnight j*B48) 'th e  cdy' drent forth :
“ Behold thfA'iilpgroom com etb, go yCotit 
to m e e t hirf’ ; lit was a t this tlnffe that the

Adv. “By their works. Jam es sav^&N /gx 
without works is dead. ’ , James % 
i “ W hat are those works!g0J ,,,u
'.a Adv. l  suppose it is living a  ̂ m y  nfe.*l ■ 

Spir. .“ T hat is rather, indefinite., Now  ̂
as Jestis.says the genuine believer shall do\ J  
the works manifested in  him ,-I wish to ask V  
you if yon know pf any churches tha t b e a k ^  
the,sjckiRod do the^o.tUut-works manifested 

Jqhn 1 , 4 l ? . ) ” tj 
A dv.J ' 1 suppose these, passed, away with.. 

the ttp“ ?folic age. M  , . ,  m a a u  
<Spw;,| “,Then you,,must admit th a t jo u r  

churches are not believers for believers were, 
to do the,-works tha t Jesu§ $id.:r P w nitm e 
now to nsk whether Spiritualists have depart; 
ed any farther from the faith than .Advent
ists arid' others ?' You. ciaiifi tnst Spiritualists 
have departed from the faith, and l  find Ad
ventists cannot p.royy,,.fiy//heir,\ypr.ks that 
they Have faith. Have they departed from 
the faith as well ? ” : “ 11

Adv. 1* W ell butyou spiritualists don!t  be
lieve the gospek ” jf •■•••

Spir. “ A h ! that is yotirH’Brsiririofl.f,1 Bdj 
riot Spiritualists Heal thri ’sick! speak iri' othri^ 
languages, perform phyelpal inaniiV ^tiO n^
(of have them,performed in their presence.) 
discern spirits and, indeed; perform;,all the', 
works promised the true believer ? ” ,, ,,q

Adv, “ Yes, but then they do it under the, 
influence of the devil. ; W e read that ‘ Godi 
shall send them a strong delusion that thby  
may believe ; a  l ie ,1 that they all might be* 
damned,•’ and I believe that you Spiritual: 
ists are all tremendously deluded. ”
1 Spir. ' 11 Thrit is tri' say, Gbd gave1, certaiiij 

manifestations as tests of disciplesliip ;u bli^ 
that he also sent the game manifestafions in, 
ordey to delude the, PWpie., , Thi? translated) 
into plain,language means th is : God intend-! 
ed to delude, the world.by,eertain supernal 
manifestations, and that in; order tq carry) 
out that, /he 'delegates his Soii ' tri itell ' th e '
world'thHt these 'rtahifestatiri'iVs were tb  bri1

r



evidences of discipleship, 'W as there ever a 
scheme so diabolical ? arid how is it that you 
now charge that we have departed from the 
faith, when faith is certain dam nation ? In 
deed I might ask w hat is faith,? ”

Thus the evidence is conclusive, th a t after 
all, Spiritualism stands, a t least, on as good a 
basis as the church. Now I  w an t to come 
back to the subject of the ’44 movement, 1 
find something occurring in 1848 which I 
claim as a fulfillment of the midnight proc
lamation. The cry was m ade and all the 
virgins arose and trimmed their lam ps; is 
there any evidence tha t there was to be an
other cry made after this tim e ? If  I read my 
Bible correctly, Christ w as to come during 
the m idnight cry ; for while the foolish vir
gins w ent to bny oil the bridegroom came, 
“ then they that were ready w ent in and the 
door was shut. ” Now if all this has not oc
curred, I  am unable to tell in w hat way it 
shall occur. So far, I find every thing oc- 
curing exactly a t the right tim e and in the 
right place; but how about the party  tha t 
Went to buy oil ? W e read tha t they came 
to  the door and knocked, asking for adm it
tance, bu t were excluded as workers of ini
quity? H as any thing transpired corres
ponding to this prophecy ? I  answer, in 
1854, 1867, 1868, 1872, 1873 and 1875, there 
were other movements and other disappoint
m ents : each tim e they knocked a t the door, 
saying, “ Lord, Lord, open unto us, *’ and 
each time they were refused w ith the words, 
“ I  know ye not, ” and so shall it be in 1876. 
There is but one thing for you Bro. T hur
man, that is to accept the kingdom as a lit
tle child.

I t may seem hard to you to  be classed 
with workers of iniquity, but you will re
member tha t all who were in Babylon were 
partaking of her sins, and such tac it relation 
to the world as to  m antain a  silence upon the 
adultery of our social system, upon the sham s 
in our political and social circles, you m ust 
be classed with them. You m ay no t be a 
hypocrite, bu t while you stand in such rela
tions to society th a t your actions may be in 
terpreted as favoring marriage by the law, 
as favoring the oppressions of thq laboring 
class by capitalists, so long as your lips aTe 
Sealed to the crying sins of to-day, so long 
m ust you be interpreted by both hypocrites 
and honest men to be hand in hand with 
them, and so long m ust you be th rust out 
where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth. 

L e t me ask you dear brother, w as there 
• darker day th an  the day th a t followed'

ately struggling to keep out o f’The grave dint 
son has dug for it. Hemp still struggles jo be a 
reformer, and prisons still hold up the*! dismal 
dens as places to drive away vice. But.Hfey are 
all tottering on their last legs and wiH 9oft|» be 
looked upon as barbarous relics of a

* W M mhW M I I  Did you not re- 
!<v)H knocked <±t uiv which, re*.

v

e>pen to  you, th a t you were em phat- 
set'o u te r darkness,? ” T h a t sad April 

;al!j the w wail ” arose from so many 
Vnted hearts, did you not find “ weep- 
f not “ gnashing of teeth , ” enough 
d you of the words of Jesus ? 

is point I would like to  explain about 
_ r being shut, bu t m y space is full. 

Suffice it to  s a y . Christ is the door, and he 
tha t entereth by any other way, the sam e is 
a  th ief and a  robber N ow  if Christ m eans 
Spiritualism or mediumship as you.w illfind 
I  proved in the pam phlet to which I referred, 
then there is no otlieif B llW ae^ ^ flth ek in e - 
dora. As i t  is, you may knock or set your

BOW
upon as barbarous relics of a bjivljxrous 

age. Our present laws fail to meet our present 
demands. Under them w  are growing moip and 
more corrupt; our jails only turu out tie greater 
rogues ; our scaffolds are only public p i t t e r u s ^ i b r  
murder, while the law that governs then is held 
by the oiliest tongue and heaviest pursek Homes 
are becom ing cold and children and mubioges are 
but shams. This is our present conditiot. A few, 
heavy convulsions and we shall pass through and 
on to a higher and more noble conditioit. It is a 
hard task to force man from his old notiona^Jor 
every one believes his own way the right, and life 
own theory the only true one for reform. The ob
ject of every age has been to improve its present 
condition. Reformers have ever been active in 
trying to raise man from his low, degraded condi
tion, though much against his will, a ,̂ the racks 
and scaffolds of the past can well testify. The 
world has ever been afraid of its reformers. I t 
knows its own needs and yet is ashamed to tell its 
own wants. I t plans schemes for reformation and 
then wreaks out vongeance on those whodaro lead 
in the work. This is the world’s laboras it slowly 
drags its weighty load up through^jjjsorauoe in 
search for light auu freedom , and as we compare 
even our present age with the God favdred times 
of the past, we are compelled to say the 'world 
does really grow better. '  /

T h e  M y ste r io u s .
BY THE HERMIT.

“ You shall have miracles,'sound over, too,
Seen, heard and felt, everything but true.’l.

I  am. one of that class who invest nothing in the 
mysterious : that is, I  build no theories upon mys
tical phenomena. I did so, when younger than 1 
am now, but when I  “ became a man, I  put away 
these childish things.” When green, in youth, we 
take many things for granted, of which there can 
be no proof, whatever, especially^in rcgardjo God, 
and: man's^eondition after death. But when I  got 
old enough to think for myself, then it was, some 
forty years ago, that I  opened my eyes to the fact, 
that there could not have been any failure 
evolution of this world, or the human race that 
live upon it. And the corollary follbws that as
humanity is not a failure, but a success, per se, -i 
the whole of things, so it needs no “ revelation 
from any other world for securing itt highest good 

The source, the foundation of all virtue, or reli 
gion, (goodness, righteousness and .truthfulness,) 
find in the relations of life, whtch afe“ kn°wn and 
read ” by all human beings. These relations are 
the highest authority for all human conSlt^t, the 
source of our present joys, and ‘tbdr violation 
misery and hell. Hence, in the-njture of things] 
there can be no reciprocity for dnyt‘ divjne revela: 
tion,” or any other in terf^ftSW 'itlha-^fiaim . 
this world, oy guus,or'iiJOT«vdnbWs of any_ o thel 
"vTorldr But many, nay, an "abundance” of such

cross ; that ho was “ not a spirit ” after his cruci
fixion, but was a living human being, and in a few 
hours after, he was taking his dinner of fish and 
honey with his disciples. Hence, Christianity is a 
fraud in its persistent dogmatism on these points, 
and its devotees '* love to have it so.’ And the 
well-known phenomena under tlio name of Pathe- 
tism (mesmerism) shows to what an extent the 
uiiuds of a class may be deceived, hallucinated and 
bedeviled, precisely as they are in all so-called 
revivals of the Moffitt or Moody stamp. All these 
phenomena, nervous and mental, are artificial, and 
the philosophy of their induction is the same. And, 
moreover, it is in this same state of things, that 
we find a satisfactory solution in respect to the 
claim put forth by Mrs. V. C. Woodhull in regard 
to a “ great mystery of God, with which she as
sumes to have been divinely entrusted. And, also, 
Mrs. E. H. Britten puts forth a similar claim in 

'behalf of “ Art Mystic.” This “ art,” she tells us 
s old, hill tve;-being ignorant of that fact, it re, 
imatned for Mrs. E. IT. B. to get n “ book on A t  
Magic,” from ono of her husbands, (hither" 'the 
dead or the one living; that is the great secret in 
her case,) and for this anonymous book she will 
only make us pay the moderate sum of five dollars, 
more or less. And that is the way in which Mrs. 
E. II. B. plays the sensational, and comes it to the 
tune of a few thousand over the credulous Yankee! 
Her invisible author restricted the number of the 
book to five hundred. An old pretence, this ; only 
a few admitted to the “ deep ” mysteries!—only 
the elect can be saved!

A few years ago, this same Mrs. E . H. B. an
nounced herself under the supreme control of what 
she called “ the pioneer spirits,” which inaugur
ated Spiritualism in this country. And, for her 
literary labor under this “ control,” she made a 
similar claim upon the funds of the public. And 
here is a problem for those Spiritualists who have 
invested in Mrs. E. H. Britten’s “ A rt Magic ” to 
solve :

I f  Mrs. E . H. B. did really believe in those 
“ Pioneer Spirits,” and was honest in her medium- 
ship, for which she was so liberally paid by Spirit 
ualists, how can you now make her integrity of 
character appear under this guise of folly and'fraud, 
yclept “ Art Magic,” which is nothing more nor 
less than a burlesque upon Spiritualism?

^ -B u t  for myself,' I  have only to say that if Spirit
ualists are silly enough to be duped by such bare- 

I faced pretensions to nondescript mysteries, as Mrs. 
Woodhull and Mrs. Britten have put forth, they

times to the end o f  your life, and yon will 
each tim e bp disappointed.

May angels assist you in your efforts for 
tro th .

730  W ashington S treet, B oston.

Original Communications
D o es th e  W o rld  G ro w  B e t t e r  ?

BT B. M. HALE.

Judging from our nation’s present condition, the 
corruption that is now eating out its life—its sel
fish and unprincipled rulers with this greedy thirst 
tor selfish gain, the increase of our scaffolds, of 
our prisons and our criminals, with onr churches 
swayed by the hand of wealth and pride, our 
priests, quacks, and other like things of merchan
dise, sold to the highest bidder, our lawyers 
knaves, our judges slaves, and our religions shams, 
we would say it does not. T hat the story our na
tion has to tell, though a long, and at present a 
sad one, is .but a  mite thrown among the many at
oms that compose the world’s long, dark history.

Though the world’s march is onward, it is at 
times compelled by the law that governs it, to take 
these retrograde steps in order to gather the proper 
impetus to keep it on in its progressive course. 
W e are living in an age when wealth is the high
est idol for worship ; when to be virtuous is to be 
foolish, and to be crafty and deceitful is to be wise. 
But this is but the breaking up of the old, time
worn things of the past. The world is trying to 
throw off the old, tattered garments she no longer 
needs and which many of us so foolishly cling to. 
Eye for eye, tooth for tooth force is now desper-

“ revelations,” have been soughifor by human ere 
dulity, and they have been made, jesulting man! 
festly, not in man’s highest good, ahne. Their re 
suits may be classified under two hetds.

1. They have very much gratified the credulity 
and love of the marvelous or mystical

2. They have occasionally ■ my indescribable 
amount of error, folly and fanaticsn, about which 
men and women have quarreled, aid soldiers have 
each other slain upon the field or battle.

And still these same “ revelation. ” will be made 
while the race is infantile in its coiiition of ignor
ance, imbecility, and fear, peculiar U a  state of“ i W 

fancy, credulity, and a prevalent loyt of the m ar
.............. 1 j ghfiriifipi-Utln of childhood, both
individuals and the nations BT'tbeearth. - Is it not
so ? I t is not more natural forValer to rundown: 
ward, than it is for juveniles, in mentality to run 
after the mysterious and the sen&tlonal

Now, we know, that the mysteious has always 
existed, and indeed, it must always exit, as long as 
ignorance exists. And phenomeia ma; be divided 
Into two classes ; the new, the seoatioml, and the 
old. With the latter we are famliar, fud this fa
miliarity prevents all surprise. Ye se the grass 
every day, and man is himself, gieatest mys
tery of all. And I  may add he*/that man is only 
befooled by his credulity when h fails to bear this 
fact in mind, that by a light he \aj see in his 
looking glass any day, by far thegreatest miracle 
that can be wrought. But so it 1/ familiar with 
this greatest of mysteries,'we ft:off) surprise in 
viewing i t ; and so we look aronnf S>t the new sen
sation, and something which in s essence, form  
and use, can bear no comparison i h manhood and 
self-culture. But it is in this statof things that we 
find the “ favorable conditions,” wkh give the keen 
appetite for the sensational. Ptoie love to be sur
prised : they love to be deceive) wd humbugged ; 
they pay dearly for the deceptiu. while they will 
give nothing to be undeceived 1 Look at Chris
tianity I Jesus did not dia on tfc cross; or if  he 
did, he died in utter dispair ; aino more plaintive 
moan ever fell from dying lips an that exclama
tion of Jesus, when he though tjmself forsaken of 
God. So dying in despair he Int to the hell of 
his own preaching, if he preaclt the truth, and 
Christianity, therefore, becamatrangled in its 
birth. But if he did not die onjhe cross, then 
he could not have been raised fintlie dead; and 
in that case, Paul says ChristiaiC is a failure.

deserve to be humbugged. Mrs. W. is a sensa
tionalist in her temperament. W ith her it is some
thing startling, sensational, or nothing. Hence her 
attack on Beecher, and the social system. The 
pendulum that swung to one extreme, swings back 
as far the other way. Saul, when converted, swung 
from an opposite extreme of persecution. And to 
such extremes all are liable who attempt huge 
theories, founded upon mystical phenomena ancient 
or modern.

T h e  G o O n ^ e j S
BY ANNIE E. HIGBY.

nnd the notion of a  powerful spirit or spirits mov- 
in conjunction with tho forces ot nature, is 

spoken of ns the will of God. T here is no per
sonal Clod unless it in in those spirits, in whom tho 
mind-life of all nature culminates nnd is perfected, 
nnd by whom the forces of nntnre can be more in
telligently and powerfully wielded, than nntnre, or 
the infinite God, unaided by the perfected human 
being, the progressed and powerful spirits, could 
possibly do.

At the time that Moses wrote there were gods 
many in the spirit-world, and the one who presided 
over him, that band, rule, or dicta, had been wait
ing for the earth-mind to become sufficiently de- X  
velopcd to be acted upon even partially. lie, for it 
was a masculine rule, had chosen the House of Is
rael for his house, and he taught only partially, as 
he could do no more, promising more in the future.
He showed to Moses, only, his back parts in, more 
senses than one. W hat Moses there saw was a 
figure showing their positions in regard to _ each 
other.

That personal God, I  have been taught, came i- 
from a sphere in the celestial heavens. 1 have also . 
been taught that he overshadowed Mary thropgh 
another, and was the spiritual father of Jesus; that 
Jesus was the only child, he had so begotten or 
could, up to that time, so beget in connection with 
the work he had to do. When the work of that 
judgment of Judaism, was finished, and they had 
doue all they could by their work and presence, the 
work of carrying it on was delegated to others7'and - 
they—and their House—with some of the apostles ' 
and other friends, went to the celestial heavens, 
and have traveled to many spheres and planets, for 
educational purposes, and most probably being 
present at many other judgments as there are god- 
spirits from other spheres present at the judgment 
of this world, now pending, they promising to re
turn for this judgment, and they have now re- ’ 
turned, and it is their presence in the spirit world 
of this planet, acting upon the minds there, that ' 
makes the great influx of light into this world.

The mind-life o f all nature culminates in thepro- 
gressd human being gaining a power over na
ture, over the infinite God .outside of the human 
being that seems almost ii iii iiTfiiiYiTiif * I III n Lb il |_ 
working in conjunction with his or her laws, f o r^  
Nature is a God whose laws cannot be broken, and 
working in conjunction with those laws, they can 
do what never would be done withont their aid, 
and there are no personal gods but have come up 
through the usual channel of life. There are 
gods, progressed spirits, in the other world, who 
handle this planet and its peoples, as men do na
tions and countries.

No fountain can rise higher than its source; Na
ture outside of man possesses all the elements of — 
mind-life necessary to the development of the 
highest possibilities of which the human being is 
capable, and for that development he draws from 
the parent source; but the parent outside of the 
perfected human being cannot compete with that 
compact and perfect organization, the outside e’e- 

-heimr. as it warn, at a disadvantage 
of the haa.it BgBflir less perteccount ot tneir less penect organization.

The people have the idea of a god or of gods 
I t ' is noW' generally conceded that a personal God considerably mixed up. From the worship of gods 

after the orthodox style is an impossibility: so we I they came to worship one god, a personal god, and 
will dismiss that personal God. An infinite God finding there could be no personal god with the at- 
is an absurdity that has, indeed, to be swallowed tributes they gave him, of infinitude, omnipresence, 
whole, and never can be digested. -He (why’not call etc., they racked their brains to see what they 
it she ?) ■ cooks your potatoes, mends your breeches, would do about it, and finally they fused him into 
lets the cows break into your com and then uses you the elemental whole, the force or motion power of 
in a very troublesome way to turn them out, to say the universe. But here is where their logic fails: 
nothing of buying up Congressmen, (of course an an infinite god in the minds of the people, means a 
infinite God leaves no room for a  Devil,) makes g°d outside of the genus homo, an entity seperafe 
the grass grow, the Worlds revolve, is in everything and apart from the human being, possessing greater 
and does everything, is, in fact, the force or motion intelligence and power, whereas the reverse is true, 
power of the universe. But why call it God ? that >n the human being in its progressed possibil- 
Why not call it the force or motion power of the hie3, in the perfected condition which it is capable 
universe ? I t  would be much simpler and easier °f attaining, is embraced a more perfect organized 
of  comprehension, and would more sensibly admit] intelligence than can be formed outside of him,, 
of that cimsTon and analyzation of parts, the study and a power that both can and does successfully 
and knowledge of which brings intelligence and 3w»y the forces of nature ontside of him. But no 
progress. The infidel who does not believe in any one need fear in the demolishing of an impossible 
God really does believe in the same God, but he J god; for the forces that rule both them and this 
calls it by a different name. The only difference is, f planet, are as powerful and as perfect as any god 
aud it is in his favor, that he does not call it a He, ( they can imagine, being able to do all that the condi- 
always ; for through the operations of such a God | tions will admit of being done, and that is the most

that can be done by any kind of a god. They can 
uot make the seed that is sown in stony places and ' 
among thorns bring forth an hundred fold, else they 
would have done so.

A  N o te  fro m  A u s tin  K e n t ,
M y D ear Moses H ull : I t  seems to me you

(1 Cor. 15: 17.)
But the record shows that Jesu^yooned on the

the feminine element balances the masculine.
Let us go back to the old time use of the word 

among the old ancients. A t that time there were 
gods many, and they always were some ruling 
power in nature, some master spirit, as for instance, 
the power that makes the the grass grow, the corn
the buds, the fruit, and their temples were erected, ,  , , , ,
to it, and it was represented by them the same as I *®'. more or 'ess Wn® these hard times, with
certain scenes and conditions are represented by | 18 oa 70ur bands. I f  so, you and I  are
the images and pictures that adorn the Catholic brothers. I  am sorry for the many starving and 
temples? and in those days the word meant a mas- freezing poor. Iam some sorry for myself. I  de 
ter or ruling power, or a master or ruling spirit. 8>rf  KP th? Crucible, and hope some
It was also used somewhat as we use the word mas- gIBSE « .l again pay for my copy [Bro. 
ter o r  lord Kent shall have the Crucible so long a9 he or its
e The Hebrew says: « In the beginning the present proprietors shall live. E ds. 2 I  hope those' 

created the heavens,”  etc. I t  is written also, “ He ™ho are T „  , . I
said let us make man in our own image.” By the J  am f“r Lant’ 3 Put g f i T v  t K  
by, gods : embryo gods, also! « Behold the man ‘>°n. M  could not wr.te such a pet.t.on. It would 
is become as one of us, to know good and evil;” g g llke, old ^av.d s prayer for his enemies The 
and in John 10: 34. 35, Jesus slid, « Is it not firs word would be damn and it might grow « hotr
written in your law, I  said ye are g o d s ,..............te r ’ hke th? nef roe 8. B  G'v,nS C°mst°ck
unto whom the the word of God came?” They I such power is adammng disgrace toour Govern-
were spoken of in the plural. In this sense Jesus I men >and should e oo in . 
was a god, as also the spirit who presided over Je-

li

sus. It is in this sense I  hear the word used in 
the spirit-world. Abraham is also called a god, and 
other spirits of like ilk. I  have also seen spirits 
who came from other spheres who were called 
gods, as is also any great ruling power in nature';

We have a monopoly in stealing and “ obscen
ity I ” We justify the Bible, its God, and our 
Christian statesmen in both, and send small infidels 
to prison. , \  aushw  K ent.
■  P. S. Iam  extremely feeble. Ten minutes use 
of the pen entirely exhausts me. .A. K-

\



H U L L ’S
S p ir i tu a l is m  a n d  tlic, S o c ia l P ro p le m .

b y  l o r in g  MOODY. ' -
a-

W hatever the time-serving, and those who have 
not the courage to meet the issues it presents, may 

thorough going.

G R U O m LE. 3

hink, Spiritualism means 
cal ” reform in human life and relations. 
“ the Kingdom of God Someth not 
tion,” so this reform will not travel

radi 
And as 

by observa- 
in the lines

which conservative respectability may mark out 
nor be confined to those limitations with ■ which it 
may attempt to hedge it in.

Spiritualism has any aim or purpose it means 
the improvement and exaltation of our race : and 
it cares nothing for use and wont, custom or con
ventionalism, nor respectability, nor statutes even. 
It.goes to the essences and underlying principles 
of,things. Itslife is above all human laws and 
devices. I t  searches to the very root of human 
sorrows. And it sees that the evils of society are 
guarded in its theology, from which comes its So' 
ciM'morality, with its first Social unit—the family. 
And hence, that these evils are organic—ingrained 
into the very .structure, and so form the essentials 
of present society. " AnTT it proposes- as the- first 
step towards its deliverance, to cleanse the foun 
tains from whence all these evils and abominations 

: fldw. And this takes Us fight back to an exami- 
: nation of the conditions and relations of our gen
erative force?, which it proposes to chasten, refine, 
readjust and consecrate to their highest uses.

T hat the conditions and relations of these for- 
' ces are bad and corrupt in the existing state of 
societv, everybody of ordinary intelligence knows. 
The highest and holiest affections of the soul, are 
trafficked in, bargained for, like bales of goods— 
bonded and held by legal' claims and titles, and 
kept under the guardianship of statutes and the 
sheriff. And the statutes, and officers can 
take no note of attractions, repulsions, dislikes and 
the thuuMUil potty discords and tyrannies which 
so often convert, what should be, the holiest ties 
of life, into a mockery and a curse. T .

1  was told not long sinc3 of- a  woman who had 
twelve miscarriages from the abuse and illtreat- 
ment of her husband, besides four living children, 
one of whom has turned out a thief, and all of 
whom have lifted up their l e e s  against their old, 
feeble, widowed mother.

Whence comes it to pass, that nearly one half 
of all the children that are born—to say nothing 
of the abortions—die before they are five years 
old, or one quarter grown ? And of those that 
come to maturity, a large percentage are diseased 
in body and mind; beset w ith tendencies to evil, 
and so furnish recruits to the gangs of rogues and 
scoundrels, “ the dangerous classes ” who prey 
upon society: the burglars, assassins, etc., who

-  sku lk "b eh in d  trees, in the shadow of shrubbery, 
watch by the puuuce u u u n s u s 
pecting victims, ufttfonot all these wretches so 
conceived and born ? All who think and reason, 
and can trace effects to Causes, firmly believe that 
they are. And they are making a clamor, trying 
to awaken public attention, not only to the facts, 
but to those social conditions which produce the 
facts. And they claim, whether wisely or un
wisely, that time and the* knowledge which comes 
of broader experiences and demontrations, will 
determine that children conceived and born of re
ciprocal love, sympathy and a spirit of mutual help
fulness and support, will be born with better affec 
tional, spiritual endowments and tendencies, than 
those begotten in lust, antagonism and discord 
Hence their demand for what ts called “ Free 
Love.”

And this’ demand sets all the conservative ele- 
i merits, in Church, State, and among the Spiritual 

ists also, into a troublous commotion—bedlam 
let loose ; and they charge these Social Reform- 

■ ers with all sorts of base and degrading aims and 
purposes, and throw at them many foul and 
shameful epithets.

Everywhere, people are improving the breeds, 
both the physical and moral qualities, of horses, 
sheep, pigs, cattle, dogs, fowls, etc. Does any 
body charge those who are thus producing better 
animals, with seeking to gratify the “ fleshly appe
tites,’ ’ the “ lusts ” either of the animals or them
selves ? Yet such are the shameful motives hurled 
upon those who propose the same improvement 
upon the present poor stock of human beings.

What else can be expected of children, enforced 
upon their mothers, conceived and bom under the 
influences which come of ownership and posses-

will some day find themselves happily—I  trust— 
mistaken, .For the .present'let them gekjout of 
the way or be run overj -For, “ whosoever falls 
on this stone shall be broken ; and on whomsoever 
it falls,' it shall grind hint to powder.” "

Here is clearly seen the meaning of this drift 
and tendency of all advanced Spiritualists to a 
disenssion df the relations of the sexes, and the 
whole Social Problem. And he is but a tyro in 
Spiritual knowledge who has not found it out. So 
if there be anything calling itself Spiritualism, or 
any calling themselves Spiritnalists, who do not 
mean the improvement of our race, its conditions 
and relations, through the only available means.at 
our command—who do not desire and seek for it, 
let them play with their toys and amuse them- 
sefves* with trifled* 'B u t’le t them throw no ob
structions or hindrances in the way of those whose 
lives are consecrated to the redemption of the race 
from wrong and suffering.

And if those who lead in this great work are 
sometimes unwise, or even foolish in their actions 
and utterances, it must be remembered that “ the 
treasures of God are poured into earthen vessels 
'and-if,-in this contest’with Vist,~-weahhyvHai*g-««. 
tablished and respectable systems and institutions, 
they are not over choice in their words and epi
thets, very nice in their phases ; and even if they 
sometimes “ bring reproach ” upon their cause, wo 
should not forget that “ they wrestle with princi
palities and powers, with Spiritual wickeduess iu 
high places.” And sorrow and woe be unto him 
who helps not, but rather hinders them.

And here conies the test of a living genuine 
Spiritualism ; and yet I  will not blame such as op
pose this discussion. They are not yet grown to 
the full stature of a Spiritual mauhood. And yet 
these are they, who are sitting in judgment upon 
others, and undertaking to say what is Spiritual
ism, and who are Spiritualists ; and are denounc- 

nnd condemning the leaders, and others in the 
late conventions in Boston and New Haven,'* be
cause they discussed—it may be not .in the most 
refined and cultivated way— the question which is 
nearer and more intimately related to our highest 
and best interests, than any other that could possi
bly come before them.

And moi eovi r, these young men in the cause 
or it may be some older ones, who made confession 
of the Spiritualistic faith years ago, and then got 
fast stuck in the mud of respectability, where they 
have since remained—are quite ready, indeed 
rather in haste R rfreunr tutors, guides and over
seers, and apt, and ready with their instructions 
as to what is, and is not “ Spiritualistic,”

As in Jewish days one Uzziah, fearing the ark of 
the old covenant would tumble over, laid hold of it 
to steady it, and was smitten to the earth for his 
want of faith in God’a^caM and poyvcz- fiver  Ins 
ow n; so there are not warning r those urnoog us 
to-day, who are exceedingly afraid 'lest- Spiritual
ism somehow—but especially by means o fK h e 

Social Question ”—would lose its respectable 
balance; and so they are quite anxious to lay hold 
of it and keep it respectably straight and steady.

councel these modern Uzziah’s to keep their 
faithless and unclean hands off this ark of the new 
and “ better covenant.” Who are they, that they 
should presume to take under their especial guar
dianship the grandest^religious, scientific, and so j 
cial questions of all history ?

L et them beware, lest they share the fate of 
their ancient prototype. -

coultljpva a nice job Office, a cozy sanctum, a fat 
turkty now and then, and other creature comforts 
ta-ccrresmnd.

_He wfcts me to reply to his ideas and argu
ments^ KVho wants to waste time in bunting for 
a grain If wheat in a bushel of chaff?

Furtirm ore, after exhausting himself in the 
use of-1 string of coarse expressions, third-rate 
billings&te,,slang* he- evidently felt cheap in his 
own sigltl for he says of himself:

“ Ncw/the foregoing style of argument, or dis
cussion,' is low aud contemptible.”

But i !, coward-like, tries to excuse himself on 
the plea that some one else is guilty of the same 
meaimew, as if that could be any apology for 
making himself “ low and contemptible,” as head
mits he Is. He brags of his ability to play “ at 
that sort of game,” but the disguise is too thin. 
He attempts to roar like a lion, but makes an ass 
of himself—or did kind nature save him the 
trouble ?l If  I  hear anything more from my “  low 
aud contemptible”  friend of Jesus, I  will not 
promis&to confine myself to gentle anil good-hu
mored Words like these; hut will give him an illus
tration of-the “ habit” which he says “ polemical 
speakers’and' 'professional debaters are apt td fall 
iuto.” fStill, such is my native kindness of heart, 
that I  never like to administer “ extreme unction” 
—tqo tnuch like Jehovah shaking a damned soul 
over the brink of hell. All my opponents in de
bate give me credit for treating them with the 
greatest courtesy, although nearly all the “  friends 
of Jesus ” with whom 1 have discussed get iuto 
towering passion. Why is it ? 1 trust this one
will not compel me to depart from my usual ami
able course in order to chastise him.

G ood  to r  th e  W e st.
Eruestt J. Witherford writes;
“ I am just on the eve of starting oft a tour 

through Wisconsin and Iowa, then north to -St. 
Paul, perhaps,’before I  return. I  shall go first to 
Decorah Iowa, then back to Madison, Waukesha 
and Milwaukee' Wis., and perhaps then take the 
Northern Division of the M. & St.P. R. R. to St. 
Paul, LaCrosse, etc.

“ I have given several seances at private houses, 
my hands being either held by strangers, tied or 
filled with flour or rice and sowed together with 
tape, and the manifestations occur just the same. 

C h ic a g o , I l j .., Jan. 6.
P . S. The Mrs. Witherford H. L. Hull speaks 

of is my mother ; I have no wife.

T U a t C h a lle n g e .
B ro. H u l l : I  received a NeW Year No; of

your CkuCiuLe  last evening, for which I  return 
thanks. * I t  was a long time since I  had ssen a 
number. By It' I  see Boring Moody is another one 
'oif’those who think P ike’s B Fallacies ” are worthy 

serious notice. Our friend Tucker took it sadly 
„  h e a r t, mid w ro te  a long article in the Word. Of 
course we ktro'w' tlie index, which being interpreted 
means Mr. F . E . Abbott, called it “ clear,” “ sound,” 
etc.; but then a man will say anything when he is 
cornered. Aud Abbott, was most effectually cor
nered in a previous conflict. I ’ve no great respect 
for what a man chooses to say. Abbott was glad 
of a voice on his side ju st at the time when Pike 
came out, and although it was a poor and weak 
one, he cries “ good,” “ cheers,” etc. I  don’t see 

A re'not these gentlemen who are out in hot 
haste after M r. Pike, in danger of expending a tri 
fie of needless powder ? I  can’t help thinking of 
Don Quixotte and those Windmills. I  haven’t 
seen anyiliin^L-tO ^jfeioja.

•This article laid in the ofllice of the “ Banner of Light” for more 
than one year, and for reasons best known to its editors it was rejected-

caviling,

Bion, selfishness and lust, and not desired by the 
father, hut that they should come into life, with 
tendencies and feelings hostile and antagonistic to 
tneir fellows, and so curse and prey upon society, 
as a legitimate result of their undesired concep
tion and unwelcome birth ?

Phis demand for Social Freedom has its root 
away down in the deepest needs of onr race. And 
it ascends up through every avenue of the soull 
uttering its cries for such a reform as will dry up 
those evils which are now the bane and curse of 
the human family. And, as all these evils are the 
natural outgrowths of the existing states of our 
passions, doctrines, and the religious and social 
conditions and relations growing out of them, 
their removal involves a radical revolution in our 

theologies, Governments and social states and re
lations. And so all who think that Spiritualism 
does not mean overturn, thorough and complete, 
in all these things, and so are trying to put the 
new wine of its growing, expanding, all-compre
hending life into the little old bottles of dead and 
decaying systems, or methods, or to confine its op
erations to old religious or social modes or habits,

“ quibbling,”
“ numerous to mention. 
M in telling the readers

T h a t  “ A n g r y B o y ” -d .

BY W . F . JAMIESON. fc

In the Crucible Oct. 1, 1875, there is what 
purports to be a reply to something I  had said 
The writer, Mr. Boyd, gets as mad as his Jesus 
used to, and in true Jesus style falls to calling his 
opponent names. Now, really, I  had no intention 
of wounding the gentleman. His spiteful, bitter 
attack upon myself personally, betrays the fa it of 
his bad temper, and shows that he was hit. My 
fierce friend of Jesus charges me with manifesting 
“  bull dog tenacity,” exorts m'e in Pharisee, to be 
“ manly and h o n e s t c a l l s  me a “  carrion crow ” 
ties me up to a “ dead horse (in his imagina
tion—and that is putrid enough) accuses me of 

“ trifling,” etc. e ta ,  too 
After he gets out of ..breath

..... M ____  what a bad foe be lias to
deal with, and evidently forgetting all the epithets 
which he threw a t me, he Bays in the latter part 
of his verbose and caloric article ;

Mr. Jamieson is ju st the kind of mind, too. 
that 1 like to discuss these questions with, we both 
claim to be rationalists. He is a firm and ration 
alistic believer in man’s future life aud endless pro 
gression, whereas modern Christians have a very 
weak and faltering faith therein, and materialists 
have none at all. Mr. J .  is actuated too, by the 
love of truth, and will go fearlessly and confidently 
where truth leads or drives him.”

That js the way this man kills himself. He 
full of just such self-contradictions ; and now 
(rankly tell him he is not the proper person to in 
telligently discuss these questions. The space 
a retorm journal .is too valuable to be taken, up 
correcting the blunders of an individual’s logic.

As another illustration of his illogical tu rnH I 
mind, several months ago he was glad poverty was 
the C r u c ib l e  editors’ portion. Now he agrees 
with me that 10,000 subscribers would be far 
more preferable. 100,000 would be ten times bet
ter; eh * Yon wouldn’t be rich, oh, no ; but you

SOMETHING N E W !
M O SS HULL & CO., have just published a pamphlet 

by D . W .  H U L L ,  entitled
“ TH E N EW  D ISPEN SA TIO N :

OR THE HEAVENLY KINGDOM.
Tbis pamphlet is an original ‘scriptural argument show 

ing that the word

•Christ means Mediumship;
and that the ancient disciples were no more nor less than 
believers in, and practicers of MEDIUMSHIP.

T H E  K IN G D O M  O F  H E A V E N ,
spoken of so frequently in the Bible, is investigated, Christ.

shown to have come, and the Kingdom been established, 
in MODERN SPIRITUALISM . The doctrine of 

IN D IV ID U A L  SO V ER EIG N TY
NOW TAUGHT BY

R A D I C A L  S P I R I T U A L I S T S ,  
is shown to be T H E  LAW  OF TH E KINGDOM 
W R ITTEN  UPON T H E  HEARTS OF T H E  PEO
PLE. I t  is shown that , ^

... _  S B  IR I T -M J lT E R IA X IZ JF T T Q A  " -* * * * * *  
ill be much more common than now ; in-so-jnuch that 

spirits will perform all the functions of persons in the flesh.
Every one interested in an ingenious biblical argument, 

will'find this pamphlet interesting.
P r ic e : Single copies 15 cts. Ten copies $1.00, Ad

dress this office.

W . S. BELL’S LECTURES.

By the way, my challenge sent out to Messers. 
P ike, Denton and Abbott, in Sept, last, has not been 
accepted;; B ut I  expect these valiant knights of 
the qOfillj these sticklers for the holy institution, 
will strut aboml like cocks of the roost ju st the same. 
I f  Pikers book can be dignified with the name of 
argument, then the R. P. Journal can be called the 
b ig  gun of logic in this country. I t  is all inex
pressibly; flat. L et Mr. P ike show himself a  man, 
and comp out on a platform of his own choosing; 
then if in the face of both sides he wins, we’ll re
tire ; if  not, let him forever after hold his peace. 
L et him1 talk to Moses H ull’s brains, not to his so- 
ial status. “ Brains is brains.” I f  there is any 

law by which Free, Love incapacitates a man for 
-argument'Pik)^,h t h e  case. A. B. D avis. 

W orcejxer, M A SS., Jan. 4,1876,

\P  1 8 7 6 .
R E L IG IO U S  P E R S E C U T IO N  B E G U N !  

, / i  “  C A T H O L IC S  N E X T ! !”
liffhieen Months at Hard Labor and $500 

F in e !!”
For Jolm A. Lant, Editor of the Toledo Sun in 
Now York— hunted by Comstock, the confessed 
F O R G E R  and LIA R , and sentenced by a mem 
her of pure Beecher’s Church, (and driven from 
the streets of New York weekly, by the immacu
late politje when seeing his paper,) - because he 
mailed- ipiblished extracts, comments and litteral 
translations of the Protestant Holy Bible, which, 
in the words of the charge of these latter day Chris
tians were “ w icked , and obscene;”  do you hear? 
—« W IC K E D !” • “ .

I  ask every Liberal to try and have this infa
mous sentence annulled and Lant liberated from 
his unjuit imprisonment for using his natural and 
Constitutional right to publish and sell a free reli
gious pajer and send it by the U. S. mail. The 
correctnas of his views is not the question.

I  appeil to every liberal Congressman and law
yer to aci for .Lant.

His wie, with three bates pnder five years of 
age are >■ great and immediate want, occupy one 
room in'a New York tenement. H er relations all 
disown hir on account of Lant’s. liberalism. She 
is in debli willing but unable to work, and must be 
supported by weekly contributions of liberals, es- 
pecially those who wrote for Lant’s paper.

Send to this office your name and amount of your 
weekly pledged contribution feireighteen months to 
Dr. E . P. Miller 41 W est Twenty-sixth street 
New Y.rk. , . . .
, I^WiJ give weekly, $1.00.

, W illiam  W inslow  B ennett.
344, F ifth  St. J ersey City . ‘'
(Libtral editors please copy.)

I  am now ready to deliver any or all of the following lec- 
tnres in any part of the country. Those wishing to com. 
municatc with me, can address me atN oi 55 Foster street, 
New Bedford, Mass. The following is a list of the subjects 
of my lectures; -

volution. v > ' . *  O 
Darwinism
Life and Literature of Samuel Taylor Coleridge. 
Charles Lamb.
R obert Burns. 

t  ^ o. T hom as Paine.la l ia m a A D L lh a .^ e e .^ .-  —  -  j— W «
8. Religion Antagonistic to Science.
9. The sayings of Jesus.

10. The Resurrection of Jesus.
11. The Deluge.
12. Geology.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

MATTIE’S OFFERING
A  C O L L E C T I O N

O O R IG IN A L  S O N G S
AS SUNG

B y M A T T IE  S A W Y E R . 
Together with Selections from the 

B E S  T  ‘ A  UTH O RS.
And hath  put, a new song in m mouth P sa. XL, 3

- - - -
M O SES H U L L  A N D  COM PANY, 

730 Washington Street, Boston, i 
P eice  : Paper covers, 25c.; Cloth, 35c.

THE LABOR QUESTION:
W H A T  I T  IS ,  M E T H O D S  O F  IT S  S O L U 
T IO N , A N D  R E M E D Y  F O R  IT S  E V IL s .  

JBY CHAS. T. FOWLER.

This -is a uniques little work and should be in the^haud® 
of every laboring man,

Price 7 cts. or 40 cts. per doz.
For sale by MOSES HULL A. CO.
\ K t. 1 ' 780 W ashington-St.. Boston,. .

SH E E T  M U SIC .
M A TT IE  SAW YER has just issued with PIA NO A C - 

COMPANIEMENT, the M USIC to her sweet little song 
entitled

“ T W O  L IT T L E  S H O E S .”
This song,'and music is everywhere pronounced ONE 

OF T H E  FIN E S T  PRODUCTIONS OF T H E  AG E. 
I t  is much the same style as “  Little Maud,19 or the “  Gol
den Stair.11 I t  will please lovers of poetry and music.

' “ Ah! these shoes—their every wrinkle
Precious seem—1 know them all $

With my own hand did I guide them 
In the garden and the hall,

, - • •; But the anguish of the morning.
When his toys were all refased,

And he said m lisping prattle.
'  Put away my little shoes. ”

Price: &5 cts. Sent post-paid on recoipt"of price. $1.71 
er dozen* For sale a t this office. Send {your orders.

PH O TO G RA PH S of luoses Hull and Mattie 
Sawyer for sale at the office of H u ll’s C r u c ib ls  
Price, album size, 26 cents. Cabinet she both o 
one card, 60 cents ; also Photographs of Elvira 
L. Hull, cabinet size, 60 cents. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Add row Motes UuU 
& Co., 24 Newcomb Sheet, Boston.
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"HULL’S CRUCIBLE.
CO ND UCTED BY

V M O S E S  H U L L  & C O .
9% W. H U L L , Asoooiato E d ito r .
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N O T  F O R S A K E N .
An influence used Isaiah the medium many hun

dred years since to make a promise to other's 
which we this morning call to mind. Probably 
one little company of true souls is as precious in 
the sight of the powers beyond, as another. I t 
is just possible they will work correspondingly 
as hard for a small company as for a large one. 
But to the promise. Here it is :

When thou passest through the wafers, I  will 
be nigh unto thee, aud through the rivers they shall 
not overflow thee : Wbeu thou walkest through 
the firo thou shalt not be burned ; neither shall 
the flame kindle upon thee.”

On Monday morning the 3rd inst. as we were 
engaged in preparing the Crucible for the mail 
and thinking over the battles—defeats and victo
ries of the past year, and saying to ourself, “ The 
year of 1876 looks very dark to us, but some how 
or other we and the Crucible will get through,” 
a lady opened the door aud stepped toward us, 
saying: ** I wish to speak with Moses Hull.” W e 
stepped toward her, and without introducing her
self she said: “  I t  is my custom to devote a por
tion of my earnings every year to the cause of 
humanity ; this year I  can find no place where it 
belongs so much as to H ull’s Crucible.” Sav
ing this she handed us $26.00 besides subscrib
ing for the Crucible for a friend and buying'a 
few back uumbers. After several interrogations 
we learned one part'of he?‘"name,, 6ul not her res
idence. She disappeared as suddenly and almost 
as mysteriously as she came, leaving us to think 
ofaugels who come in unawares.

Such blessings do not increase our determina
tion to work for humanity, that cannot be in
creased ; but they, do give us more courage.

Not only does the. money itself encourage and 
aid us, but the fjact that in our arduous labors, we 
are not forgotten, gheers us. We now rub our ar
mor up anew and; resolve to continue, through 
flood an^ flames if need be, to work for our fellows.

against him was rape. Ho is probably inioieut 
of the charge—the facts all poiut to his iuuoietce.

He was a stranger iu a strange city without 
money or friends. Writing and answering 11 per
sonals ”  in the New York Sun  got him iu o diffi.
culty. He had learned something of the mlliucfy' he had a philosophical apparatus, did not get
business and wanted a wife who understoxl the 
business. He bad a small stock of goods lud so 
stated in his advertisement. This was enot&di forQ
New York confidence men and women, a  lady 
answered the advertisement aud came, aod-4jie^ 
bargain was made ; she was to be his wife. Judge 
of his surprise when he found himself arres;ed for 
rape. Of course a lawyer was on hand to volun
teer to “ clear him ” for so much. He pi,id his 
“ pile ” to this “  lawyer,” who did all he could to 
convict him. Finding the game this confidence 
shyster was playing, he discharged him, but that 
was no “ go.” The lawyer got himself appointed 
by the court to manage his case. He was thus 
thoroughly in the hands of confidence operators 
and was sentenced to the Auburn pn^ra for life.

Now it turns out that the court preserved no 
record of his case, aud that no pardon is needed 
to get him out of that prison* all that is rS1 
quired is a writ, (is it a writ of habeaus cor
p u s?) This will cost $125. He asks his friends 
to raise that amount.

If  persons will send us that amount of money 
for that purpose, we will personally see that i t ' is 
expended for nothing else ; or it would suit us bet
ter if money could be raised and such a man as 
Alfred E. Giles Esq. appointed to look after the 
case aud see that the best thing is done for this 
poor sufferer; ■

Come Spiritualists and liberals, hegg.is achunfie 
tbrprdetiCaT work.”'*'"’ W ilfy  ou now take hold and 
prove the humanitarian part of your religion?

“  T H E  N A T IO N ’S H O N O R .’*’

m  j f '  A  C H A N C E  F O R  W O R K .
It will propably bo many thousand years before 

this world will be so far relieved of sin and suffer
ing that there will be no opportunity to “ bear 
one another’s burdens.” The book that Christians 
worship,' but do not obey, admonishes us to “ re
member them that are in bonds as bound with 
them.” When Jesus says, “ I  was in prison and 
ye visited me,” he does not iuteud to convey the 
idea that any one went to him personally in prison 
and administered to his wants. He adds : “  In
asmuch as ye did it unto the least of these my 
brethren, yo did it unto me.”  Indeed, he declares 
bis mission to be, to “ open the prison ■ doors and 
let the captives g> free.”- A-~liUu "wiwl*,.|kUtuiUh 
characterize every Reformer to day. It’ is now

For once every daily paper in this city is afraid 
our Nation will loose its honor. Let an argument 
be made against returning to specie payments or a 
gold and silver basis, and the press and about 
every gabbler iu the couutry says “ \Ve must pre 
serve the Nation’s honor.” When an attempt is 
made to show that money should be redeemable in 
taxes, flour, potatoes, freightage or labor, and the 
old answer comes: “ We must remember- our 
country’s honors” Every argument that can be 
snggesteffih behaffor me poor laborillg Wail,
met by an ad captandum appeal to the country’s 
honor. .; ~

• W hat does all this m ean? I f  it means any
thing beyond the jingle of the words, it means an 
attempt to save the honor1 of the country by de
stroying the honor of every citizen thereof. A 
Nation is but an aggregate of individuals, and the 
only way to save its honor is to save that of the 
indiviauals of which it is composed.

We must save the Nation’s honor by paying’ the 
national debt, interest and priniple. This must Jig. 
done by adopting the pollicy of throwing people
out of employment so they can get nothing'with 
I'Plllill ITT|lllJH'll'l If .............. .. ........................

conceded ou all sides, that our biggest rogues are 
not in prison. Prison keepers are some of them 
worse than the men over whom they have charge.
F or our present purpose however, tfiis is nothing 
here or there. When we took our pen we had a 
particular thing to sta te; we cannot better intro
duce it than by copying the following le tte r:

“ P rison, Auburn, N. Y-< P^c* 30, ’75.
D ear Hercules of The N f.w E r a : Because 

of the need of my being free that I may print my 
hooks "iih  o'v own hand*— -my dear. friend Rev.
J. H. Harter, (champion Spiritualist of this city,) 
offered to take my place tn the prison if they 
would let me go. There is no law for this, the 
selfish press does not aid me and I  am obliged to 
pull upon such noble champions of freedom as 
yourself to raise the one hundred and twenty-five 
dollars I  need to secure my freedom by a writ.
Please call upon the friends of freedom every
where to aid me. God will bless you if you do.
1 would willingly labor liard long years lo reward 
the noble one who will'secure my freedom,, Do 
try to aid me as soon da you can. Please write 
me soou aud greatly cheer me with some spirit
ual news as 1 can see no paper here. Come you 
this way, come iu to see me* My Hear, friend 
Rev. J. M. Peebles dues, when he comes this way 
Rev. J . H. Llarter will be glad to see you.

“ Address me in care of Chaplain or Warden of 
prison. Truly Yours, A lbert P eace.”

Though many things ini the above letter are not 
relevant to what we wish to say and some things 
should be said that are not iu it, we thought it a 
good introduction to what should he said. ’"0'  *-

Jfrom. documents accompanying the above letter, 
we .leant that-—Ibis man . was' sentenced to 'this 
prison for life in .clmsai:. The • crime *aUegfc&

«r y t '- 'W v  u- i  li . . .  r . : ? CSik p c *

five thousand able bodied men in enforced idleness1 
in Boston to-day. Other cities are in a similar 
situation; how long will it take these idlers in 
their idleness to pay that other gaug of idlers— 
the bondholders ? Has it come to this, that men 
must beg, steal and rob to get their daily bread, 
and all this to save the honor of the very Nation 
of which they are parts ? ,

If  our national honor is so precious, would it 
not be well to look after it a little in a few other 
directions ? Here we might enumerate, but the 
Crucible would be. full before we got over the 
list.

body else; after the “  now” wears off of a loc 
turer, no matter how erudite and eluqueut ho may 
be, he fails to “ draw.” Prof. Denton, with the 
aid o£/5lrs, Hardy’s exhibition, succeeded in call- 
ngTogetlier a fair audience. Prof. Ecclcs, though

large an audience. His was an intellectual show, 
that of Mrs. Hardy was mysterious,

Tho circles in Boston, especially those held in 
Lurline and Rochester Halls, are Usually crowded 
to overflowing, though no one ever 'goes with the 
faintest suspicion that they will get an intellectual 
treat.

TftMwusuig4iM.be large audience is, “  I wonder 
who will control and what they will do.” “ Now 
will the next be an Indian, a Negro, an Irishman 
or a babie.” “ Will somebody’s grandmother 
come, and will she make the medium do some
thing outlandish? ” “ I wish Jack Brown the 
clown would come and make some of his odd ex
presions.
— If  such persons’ as Clay, Webster, Parker or 
Cbanning should visit such a place, which they 
seldom or never do, a majority would feel, 
wish he would leave and let some Indian control.'

A  majority of people go to circles exactly as 
they would go to any other show. They are in
terested iu every performance because they do not 
know what is coming next. Somebody once said 
“ The actions of a fool are always more interest
ing than those of a'wise man, because no one can 
ever tell what he will do next.” ' One of the 
most interesting treats we ever heard in Boston- 
the Athens of America— was not listened to by 
twenty-fLv.e, -persons, though. the admittance was 
free. Not a week from that time Beethoven Hall 
was not near large enough to hold the thousauds 
who tried to crowd in there at $1.50 per head, to 

•8eSJ’rtWb fools try to throw each other down. 
And this in “ panic times,” when 25,000 men in 
the Hub are out of employment.’ -s ...g ,

Are we not right in saying that intellect, brains, 
thoughts, culture, must play second fiddle to the 
clown ?

W A Y S ID E  (F I R E S ID E )  P E N C IL -  j) 
' L IN G S . I

“ Go west, go west,” seemed to be the impera
tive needs three months since, (consequently we 
published the intention, naming numerous places 
w - « ^ y.Tc»Wou roryi uOaciy*1 UUIU1 fWrrC - ^iwr tug

Hubbard, whom tho doctor advortisod as thu elo- 
|uent trance speaker), aro activo in exposing ths 

Frauds of Spiritualism,” and expounding tho causa 
of Christ. Ho declares the mediums to bo hutm 
bugs. Ho knows that Home, Slade, the Daven
ports, and Mrs. Hardy, are ingenious tricksters. 
Admitting his statement tq be true, that the medi
ums are all base deceivers. I wonder if he in
cluded Mrs. Julia, whom l have seen on many oc
casions leave the platform, and walk about in the 
audience describing “ departed friends,” and offer
ing consolation in the name of Spiritualism. From 
her own lips I  have heard of wonderful tests of 
spirit control that she had given to parties at dif
ferent times—listened to her “ experience” as a 
medium, etc., etc. How strange that she required 
the same circumstances to convert her to Chris-' 
tianity! I  have heard her statement concerning 
the death of a neice or nephew (have forgotten 
which) in connection with her spiritualistic develop
ment, and] have learned from dozens of witnesses 
that the samejjncident was woven with her non, 
version. IJ do not insinuate that ‘Mrs. C. is not 
honest now ; I  would only like to know if she was 
honest when practising as a test medium. Her 
husband says, “ the mediums are all frauds.”

I  hope our readers will bear iu mind the meet
ing that convenes in Rochester Hall, this city, on 
the 30th and 31st of the present month. The 
time has come when the questions that will be con
sidered in the coming convention, demand an hon- . 
est discussion. Every agricultural, and many oth
er journals, long since advocated the idea, of learn
ing. how to breed good horses^attle^heep^and 
hogs. Farmers clubs have’debatSTmeSUB/SSPTOl""^*^ 
y'e'arS ’t t  Is considered* Dy all an important mat- _ 
ter, for it is necessary that we have good animals for 
domestic use, and excellent hogs for the table, of . 
course it is ! • When we carry the reasoning a step 
farther—to the human—we are met with all man- ■ 
ner of* objections a'n'd pronounced to be handling 
vile subjects, f?AUthe more shame to humanity if 
the relations leadiug to the procreation of the hu> :• 
man species are so much below the brute creation 
If they are so, nature has been thwarted in her - , 
plans,while women and men have become grossly 
perverted. ft, j

It, as some argue, the sexual relation should bo-,g 
entered only for procreative purposes,*7.hfen "there"”5

JjlUMkadfcflfcMaamiaJriwrJiiiiJiiniildMhn't'tMittnr y

S H O W S .
The time for purely intellectual entertainments 

has, if not goue by, been temporarily darkened. 
The intellectual sun may arise again upon til* peo
ple, but to-day, if it has not set, it is terribly 
eclipsed. - The churches are filled in proportion as 
they mix the show element with their reigious 
aud intellectual entertainment. In Music Hall, 
the great organ, the cornets, the grand choir,' the 
printed programmes and the flashy dresses,t Unite 
to pacity a large audience so they can listento one 
of W. H. H. Murray’s short .sermons, andi make 
him believe he “ draws.”

The Catholic church depends on its forms and 
ceremonies, together with the power its fries ts 
have over an ignorant church membership, tikeep 
its houses of worship filled. . , *-

Protestant churches, who( cauuot raise Hooey 
to hire good singers, are eitjber dosed' or ruining

result has - been, the friends from various sections 
of the Western country have written us, inquiring 
when to make oUr appointments, j  :

As Moses or myself have not the time to in
form these parties personally, in regard to the 
postponement of bur tour West, I  make an item 
here. Wp promised some of our readers, jn  good 
faith, that we would leave the “Hub,” as early as 
November, visit Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana 
as soon as we could make it practicable, probably 
reach Iowa sometime iu January.

From time to time, we have sent a - letter to 
some impatient friend, that “ next month”  we 
would be on the wing, now we are compelled to 
state, .that our journey is indefinitely postponed ; 
we cannot thiuk of leaving ’New England, while

understood and scientifically studied If, as others 
contend there is. heaithfulness in proper sexual 
blending, that it becomes the’ “  Elixir ' oP-Life, 
when there are as many reasons why we should 
understaud what constitutes the proper physical f 
and spiritual exchange. Oh, this question widens 
and deepens ; when we go back of the physical 
aud undertake to study the sex of soul ,we 
find it is a mighty problem. As long' as sex- 
hood is trampled in the dust, bartered for aud sold, 
so long will community barr the records of shame 
aud crime. The term “  Sexual Reform,” carries : 
with it a terrible odium. Judgiug from the man
ner iu which many would-be very good people turd - 
up their noses when an advocate of the cause puts^_~ 
iuTu appearauce, one would supufts&trfiejgreeBme 
odor was suddenly emitted iuto the atmosphere.

... c . As the man said when he was covered with rottentunities for work here. lue mau 3iuu
there is such a field of labor, and so many oppor-

eoos, “ I  am all right myself; was sweet and clean 
before you bedaubed me with, the nasty eggs. I t  is 
not me, but what you have put ou me that smells 
so badly.”| j

Sexuality as a science is all right. The inter
pretation the vulgar put upon it smells badly. . I  
will guarantee that the.frieuds of this movement 
are more chaste in their habits, exclusive iu their 
sex-relations, and choice iu their selections, thin 
those who are so frightened at the mention of Sax- ‘

During October we held Sunday meetings iu 
this city ; November, in Charlestown,; in Decern 
her, we divided our forces ; Moses resumed his la
bors ill Boston, the Charlestown meetings were 
conducted by myself. The growing interest mani
fested on the part of the audiences assembled iu 
Lurline' Hull, warranted, a continuation of the 
meetings. Last Sunday evening, the hall was 
crowded, but I  would have the reader bear iu 
mind that (he admittance waa free, thus allowing 
the “ poor and stingy ” to hear the Gospel without 
price. The meetings during the preseut month, 
are supported by collections, leaving a small amount 
(after expenses are paid) to the speaker, but un
der the present condition of things this is deemed 
the wisest plan, as we are able to reach the multi
tude, aud the remuneration is nearly as m,uch as 
when an admittance fee is taken from a moderately 
sized audience. -

For two Sundays past I  have lectured before 
good Audiences in Quincy, Mass. The meetings 
in this towu are usually well attended, aud the 
friends are able to conduct them with very little 
expense. . .

A t the present time, Moses is conducting a de
bate in Chelsea, with Dr. Uriah Clark. Many 
readers of the Crucible will remember’ him as 
formerly one of the “ shining lights ” iu spiritual- 

is now a member, of.the Methodist

ual Reform, aud so afraid that the Social Reform 
Convention will disturb the morals of the general 
public. Mattie,

ism. He
early empty. ’ In this Spiritualists .are like every-1 Church. He

T H E  G O D S . . c
[CONTINUED.j '• ‘V

D e v e lo p m e n t o f  Gods.
A god.is an imaginary being dwelling in an im

aginary locality impelled by imaginary motives1 to : 
perform imaginary antics. As imaginary beings 
;ods are innumerable, lis each individual is Cum’ 

pelled to. draw mi his or .her imagination for what, 
ever characteristics his god may have ; aud . these 
mental measurements are lo a greaiertir Jess extent 
unlike each other! ' Up to dddridih stage of human' 
development, where the mind has been moulded in , 
the same channels, as the Chinese, there may be . 
but little variation in the various ceufieJJtionn flf

their ,i________  __ ......  deity ; but when, once, men begin to think,
with his wife, (formerly Miss Julia I ideas and conceptions must change in correspond-

**yy
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once with the vigor of their reasoning powers and 
their non-conformity to established modes of think 
ing.
r  1° the people of Arabia, we have a fair sample 

of thejpeople who lived in the time of Abraham,
Sir S. Baker says of them :

“ Should the present history of the country be 
written by an Arab scribe, the style of the descrip
tion would be purely that- of the- Old Testament, 
and the various calamities, or the good fortunes 
that have in the course of nature befallen both the 
tribes and the individuals, would be recounted 
either as special visitations of Divine wrath, or 
blessings for good deeds performed. If in a dream 
a particular course of action is suggested, the Arab 
believes that God has spoken and directed him. 
The Arab scribe or historian would describe the 
event as the ‘ voice of the Lord ’ (Kallam el Allah) 
having spoken to the person : or, that God ap
peared to him in a dream and ‘ said, &c.’ Thus, 
much allowance would be necessary, on the part of 
a European reader, for the figurative ideas and ex
pressions of the people.” — The Nile Tributaries of 
Afyjiinia p r TSO.'— 1 ■ ■ ■■

Gods have been evolved in the minds of worship
pers from very insignificant things to greater. In 
the mind of the lowest savage, as also the child, 
everything has life, and is censurable or commend
able for whatever profit or disadvantage it may 
cause. A stick flies up, perhaps and hits him or 
obstructs his way as he moves about. Feeling that 
such persistent antagonism is wilful, he scolds and 
perhaps punishes it for its-perverseness, or, if it had 
been any advantage to him, he pou.s forth his 
gratitude^and lavishes upon it his caresses. Like
wise the dog or other domestic animals, the weapons,
the shelter, etc., b'pram e objects of praise. So, in
lime, the wind, the clouds, the sunshine, became 
his good or bad deities, who, overruled circum
stances favorably or adverse to hii-wishes. I t  was 
an easy transit from this to

f e t ic h is m . ____ : : .■> •.____

■ Owing to the fact, probably that an Cnemy could 
not always be bad when wanted, the savage would 
vent bis spite on some object near by, perhaps some 
favorite friend to his cnemy. ' Perhaps the habit 
of setting up an imaginary enemy to practice 
upon, as a means of preparation for battle contrib
uted something to fetichism.' Love was also, be
stowed on the inanimate representations (perhaps 
keepsakes) of friends. Both are representatives of 
som ething absent. ' ~f>m> .... 11
—the other an absentee- "

The common mode of making a fetich as practiced 
in Africa and other barbarous countries, is to make 
an image-representation of the enemy, and inflict 
the punishment on it they would inflict upon an en
emy if he were pesent. It is upon the same prin
ciple, somewhat, of our civilized effigies. Among 
some tribes they do do not even go to the trouble 
of making an image, but select some animal or 
plant aud make a fetich of it.

These fetiches are used as necessary articles of 
domesticity, aud in some tribes every man has his 
fetich, as among the more advanced, every man has 
his idol. Sir John Lubbock says: .

“ The negro supposes that the possession of 
■fetich representing ;i spirit makes the spirit hisser 
vant. i We know that the negroes beat their fetich 
if their prayers are unanswered, and I  believe they 
seriously think they thus inflict suffering on the 
actual deity. Thus the fetich cannot fairly be 
called an idol. The same image or object may in- 
deed be a fetich to one man and an idol to another 
yet the two are essentially different in their nature 
An idol is indeed an object of worship, while, on 
the contrary, a fetich is intended to bring the Deity 
within the control of man, an' attempt which is les 
absurd than it at first sight appears, when consid 
.eredip connection with their low religious ideas. 

Origin and History of Civilization, ■ p. 165;

The same writer quotes the coversation of a ne
gro with Bosnian, as follows i

I f  any of us is resolved to undertake anything 
of importance, we first of all search out a god to 
prosper our designed undertaking ; and going out 
of doors with this design, take the first creature that, 
presents itself to our eyes, whether dog, cat, or the I 
most contemptible animal in the world, for our god: 1 
or perhaps, instead of that, any inanimate object 
that falls in our way, whether a stone, or a piece 
of wood, ov anything else of the same nature. This 
new-chosen god is immediately presented with an 
offering, which is accompanied with a solemn vow, 
that if he pleasetli to pio-ner our unilertakhws, lo 
the future we will always worship and esteem him 

■ as a god. If our design prove successful,' we have 
discovered a new and assisting god, wbioh is daily 
presented with fresh offerings; but if the contrary 
happen, the new god is rejected as a useless tool, 
and consequently returns to-his primitive estate.
Ibid, 166. - • r* " ' J  • • ;  • -
^However simple this may seem, it is little short 
■of what we have in our own Christian conntry. A 
process o f mixing f lo u r 'witiiwater and baking it

in an oven is quite sufficient to make an effigy 
fetich of the third person in the Trinity, while his 
blood is actually expressed from grapes. Both are 
partaken of with considerable ceremony with the 
idea that they are actually incurring favors from 
this god by eating and drinking this fetich :

“ -Esop’s poor heathen had a god and beat him ; 
Enlightened Christians make a god and cat him :
Christ's flesh and blood is by the faithful taken 
And gulped down like so much beer and bacon.

#  * # * •  * *
Sure spawned from hell’s durk pit some wretched dreamer 
First thought of gobbling up his ‘ dear Redeemer! ’

Oh heaven-oorn Y ahoo 1 sure thy Christianity 
Is folly's ‘ nc plus ultra,’ or insanity.
Who but an idiot or bedlamite, . ... m V :
Could take such diet, and with;such uelight f 
Tnc'ii, like a faithful sacrument receiver 
Thunder damnation on each unbeliever.
Egregious dolt 1 Would any hut a stark ass,
First make a god, then prey upon his carcass 1 
2'he * paragolt of animals,’ indeed!
On the Lord’s flesh and blood like hogs to feed!
Then wipe their muzzles, and cotne raving forth,
To murder heathens in their Christian wrath :
Nor is it iufldcls alone they smite—
The pious Christians one aao th ty iiU H jn ^^^^
Each sect upbraids tlierestw ith s u p e r s t i t io n j^ " * " ^ ^ ' 
And boast their wisdom in this cursed condition !
Through all the scale of animated nature,
There is not such another stupid creaturo I 
Writs now seem wanted wheresoe’er wugo,
Of inquirendo de luna tico— The Yahoo.

. Wonderful effects are thought to be produced 
through punishments inflicted upon these- fetiches.
So strong is the belief in the vienriousness of the 
fetich, that peoplo have been known to die through 
fear on hearing that their effigy had been punished. 
Relics of this may be seeu every day in the streets 
of Boston in the crosses, beads, charms and talis
mans worn by our Christian worshippers. They 
all index the origin of our religion.

IDOLS.

) The transition from Fetichism to Idolatry is- so 
imperceptible that it is difficult to tell where one 
leaves off, or the other commences. A t first the 
idol icpresents a something beyond them, which 
controlled the weather, the animals and even the 
circumstances around them. As the savage with a 
fetich in his hand battled against the elements that 
Contended with him at every step and often times 
seemed too powerful for him, no doubt he felt the 
need of some intercessor between him and the 
power that caused these elements, and he invented 
the idol representation. He never stopped to in
quire, whence came this deity ? I t  was enough 
that the phenomena of nature was fctvacj&d W o^a, 
huu ; mere must be - some power behind. that. 
This power he sought to control. H e worshipped 

he flattered it, he coaxed it, and he even scolded 
and beat it. Astley’s Collection o f  Voyages, re 

fers to some of the Chinese idolaters as follows
“ I f  the people, after long praying to their im

ages, do not obtain what they desire, as it often 
happens, they turn them off as impotent gods oth
ers use. them in a most reproachful manner, loading 
them with bard names and sometimes with blows 

How now dog of a  spirit K say they to them, ‘ we 
give you lodging in a magnificent temple, we gild 
you handsomely, feed you well, and offer incense 
you; yet after all this care, you are so ungratefcl 
as to refuse us what-we ask of you.’ .Hereupon 
they tie this image with cords, pluck him down, 
and drag him along the streets, through all the 
mud and dunghills, to punish him tor the expense of 
perfume which they have thrown away upon him 
If  in the meantime it happens that they obtain their 
request, then, with a great deal of ceremouy, they 
wash him clean, carry him back, and place him in 
his niche again; where they fall down to him, <and 
make excuses for what they have done. , In a 
truth.’ say they, ‘ we were a little too hasty, as 
well as you were somewhat too long in your grant. 
Why should you bring this beating on yourself ? 
But what is done cannot be now undone; let us not 
therefore think of it any more. I f  you will forget 
what is past, we will gild you over again.’ ’’— (.Quo
ted by Sir J . Lubbock, Origin and History o f  Civ
ilization, p. 168.)

A great deal of worship grew out 
was thus that serpents crocodiles endpther enemies 
to man were supplicated out of fear, while the dog 
was worshipped as the protector os man, and the 
ox was venratea for his valuable assistance. In 
short, whatever excelled, in any respect whether 
as to strength, agility or prowess became objects of 

I worship. I t would seem that any cause of evil 
became an object of supplication. That worship 

few put of tear is evident by reference to the tyr
annical Jehovah( Doubtless the Devil hud been his 
rival hail he been possessed of all the hatred, malic 
and tyranny attributed to Jehovah. The character 
ot the Devil, has been maligned, chiefly out of cow 
ardice of the human race to the Jehovah-god. The 
one was revengeful, the other was magnaimeus and 
forgiving. I t  was natural that favor should be 
sought trom that one whom everybody feared 
This is universally the case. We are told on the
authority of Muller that—

| “ In Virginia and Florida, the evil ’ spirit was

*T=
worshipped, and noTthe good, because the former 
might be propitiated, while the latter was sure to 
do all the good he could.”— Hist. Civ. p. 130.

Cai ver in his Travels says :

popularity! Our only policy will be the mutual 
protection of each other,

We do not care whether you organize as com
munists, or something elso; but we want mme kind

I  le  R edskin lives in continual apprehension of of an organization in every neighborhood of triedII l.iml ■> t f />lr J rtf' emnitn rt.wl Art ____A <1. . I d o  y V/1the u kind uttucks of spirits, and to avert them 
has njsourse to charms, to the fantastic ceremonies 
of hisWiest, or the powerful influence ef his moni
tions J j  Fear has, of course a greater share in his 
devotions than gratitude, and he pays more atten
tion tJ deprecating the wrath of the evil than se
curing) the favor of good beings.”

men and women, who are ready for any etner- 
emergeucy that may come. Let three or four per
sons meet together, decide upon a pass-word, then 
accept none but true men and women !; Let it be 
written above their doors, “ C o w a r d s , p im p s  a n d  
t r a it o r s  n e e d  n o t  a p p l y ! ”  Determine to make

without reference to

T ha

lection o f  Voyages, v. iv. p. 205. (Quoted by Sir | 
John Lubbock, Orig. and Hist. Civ. p. 148,)

The same author further says :
“ Formerly they’ could make a pencil write itself, 

without anybody touching it, upon paper or sand, 
the MsWers to questions. They likewise cause all 
peojfle of any house to pass in review in a large 
vessel ol water.— Ibid.

The tie.<rmeiMM*fa<rgaffirs. Australians, F iji Is-

Wejshould not be able to develop the subject | up in g r it  for the deficiency o f numbers ; and i f
we are unable to Becure to Lant his liberty, we shall 
at least protect each other hereafter.

A government ruled by a mob, and tl^at mob con
trolled by a Guy Fawkes who, has already, placed 
a powder magazine under the basement of our lib' 
eral institutions, is not lit to dictate lawB to us, and 
it is our duty to obey only such laws as we know to 
be righteous!

In conclusion we admonish Liberalists to prepare 
for the worst! Organize! Arm yourselves! and: 
prepare for any emergency our Protestant inquisi-

' SPIRITUALISM.

they believed the spirits of the departed 
were ib existence after the death of the body is 
quite evident. They saw them in their dreams, 
imagined their voices in the air, etc. It is not im
possible that their conjectures were formed upon
fact as well as fancy. The
certain r 
that—

do some wonderful
Chinese magicians 
things, l  i t is said

tors may spriug upon U9 ! d . w .  H.Though they have never seen the person who 
consults them, they tell his name and all the cir
cumstances of his family; in what manner his house 
is situated, how many children he has, their names
and agel with a hundred other particulars which, , .. , „ .. . ... , M Ma r i  . |, , r  i . .u feeling severity, has recently been tried beforemay be naturally enough supposed known to the °  ■”  J
demons, and are strangely surprising to weak and Judge Benedict of the United States Court in this 
credulous minds among the vulgar.”— Astleys Col-1 city. The culprit has been sentenced, and is now

J u d i c i a l  I n to le r a n c e  a n d  C ru e l ty .  - 
A case, which strikes ns as being' one of an-'

in the Albany Penitentiary at hard labor.. His 
name is John A. Lant. His offense was publish
ing an outspoken Freethought paper— The Toledo 
Sun. W ithin the last year he moved his paper Jo 
this .city from Ohio, having been^tWiCe tmpnsonecl'*" 
and, fined there. The notorious and pious Ati- - 
thony Comstock, chief fuglemau of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, and holder, also, of' 
an office under general Government in1 the-postal

landers, New Zealanders and tribes of North Amer- ,jepaj.tment, has been after him since hd’Came here.
ican Indians, believe that the spirit survives the 
death of the body for a time, and it is an object 
of fear, especially while the memory of it is green 
The worship of these spirits naturally grew from 
fear entertained of them.

( t o  b e  c o n t in u e d .)  d . w . h .

O R G A N I Z E !  O R G A N I Z E ! !

The Protestant Inquisition Established  
■ — VibttPHf BHIBHU

and Imprisoned! Liberals pre- 
... j.pare for the Conflict}! .

In our last issue, the Crucible  only had time 
to say John A. Lant was imprisoned. H e gets 
eighteen months et Albany, said to be the worst- 
prison and ruled by the jnost cowardly, insulting 
and tyrannical officers in the United States and $500 
fine, while his poor wife and-three babes are s ta r ts  
ing, shivering freezing or stnothering with the heat 
in an attic in New York City.- '

Eighteen months imprisontnent'for what ? W hy, 
for!daring to publish what he believed* to be 
t r u t h  ! i l i t  1872;‘ Anthony Comstock, for the pur
pose o f1 securing the power of the Church, got a 
servile Cqngress to make a law against bbscenity. 
The bill was so worded, as to disallow the publi
cation of’truth, if in the opinion of a Christian 
Judge, there was a word a little out of taste in it. 
I t ’&isallovr.ed reference to the obscene! portions of 
the Bible, but permitted gospel-mongers to peddle, 
or mail that book at pleasure. In'addition to fins, I 
he secured an appointment for himself as inspector 
of mails aud censor o f the press. Notwithstand
ing this law, the great and powerful dailies have 
published all the particulars of the Beecher trial—. 
even to the phrase”  eoxual connection E—and not 
one word bus been said about arresting and impris
oning then*. But the moment poor John A. Lan^ 
a young reformer, and a disbeliever in a hypocriti
cal Church, dares to utter a word of the kind, the 
infamous vjillain, Comstock hies away to a Con
necticut village, and like every other Christian 
scoundrel, assumes an allias, and, like. Judas, he be
trays Lant with a kiss of friendship and thus se- 
sures his incarceration in prison. *

Liberalists, how much longer will you wait ? 
Shall we s«e all your sons and brothers dragged to 
prisons, anil incarcerated in vile duiigeons before 
you will rise up in defence of your 'rights ? The 
seizure anq imprisonment of'bNK'honest individnal 
lor opinion's sake is T R E A SO N  against humanity 
whether committed by One man o r a  Government! 
And, it. we would put treason down, We must rise 
in defence of our rights, here  and Ndw 1 

L et cowsrds slink away in  th is ‘time of1 eoclCsi- 
astical encroachments: ,but ,we,; who, value liberty, 
freedom in the expression of opiniou will not consult

By the unmanly trick ol writing a lettef in a tic-"' 
titious name, and pretending to be a friend to the : 
cause of Freethought, when at the same time he. 
was a deadly euemy, he became possessed of some 
copies of. The Sun, published before i t ’ came to 
this city,: aud with these terrible ihceudiary docu* . 1 
meats he caused Laut to be arraigned before- the' -* 
Governmental Court— which cast him into prison 
■—and he became the principal w itnes^aasinst t h a ^

T he final tr ia l— ostensibly for obscenity, but 
really for blasphemy -— took place within a .few : 
weeks, and upon the testimony of the delectable. ; 
Comstock, a Christian jury brought in a verdict of,, 
guilty, but recommended the prisoner to the.mercy 
of the Court. '-The idea of mercy held by this hu--' 
mane, Christian Judge, is illustrated by his . sen
tence— eighteen months’ imprisonment at hard la- • 
bor, and $500 flue', and this in this enlightened 
city, aud in the latter part of the nineteenth cen-J 
tury i - * v • ’• - •

L ant presumed to write and publish his honest- 
belief that the Christian religion is untrue, and fo r ; 
this reason the charge of obscenity was trumped' 
up against him. T he obscenity of the articles 
couiplaVued of was nothing compared with matter; 
that: waa.week pnhlktied in all our city _
tR H llfis 'iu  reference to the Brooklyn scandal ; but
those dailies are wealthy, and Comstock entered 
no complaint against them. The obscenity bt The s 
Sun  was also very insignificant compared with the 
obscenity of the Bible, but it was anti-orthodox, 
aud that makes a material difference with the 
Christian powers that be.

When we see the wife of this: oppressed man 
with her three little babes, tjie youngest of which ̂  
was born while tlje father was lying m jail, for ex- 
ercising the freedom 6f tlie press, and witnessing' ■ 
the ir‘poverty and1 Utter destitution, while their fa-, 
ther, a delicate, harmless man, is torn .from them - 
aud condeinued to heavy labor he is physically un- - 
•able to perform, for really no, offense at all, while* 
thieves and defaulters ride ih rich carriages and. 
occupy the finest seats in the.churches, one is. re
minded forcibly of the Christian rule th a t, pre
vailed a  few hundred years ago, when not only lib- ’ 
erty, but life, w as' taken' away in the name of the- . 
religion which still predominates in the world, IM 

If  courts are to bo kept up at great cost, and . 
judges are to be'paid high salaries by the United " 
States Government for executing- such justice*as 
this, the Sooner tiiey are abolished the better. l u . , 
this base the judge .aud the chief, witness are 
worthy of each other, aud deserve.tp Ipie remem-' 
bered -by posterity with Jeffries abd Dogberry aud ' 
such dignitaries of a  few centuries ago. > I t  is to 
be hoped better meu and better justice will some
day, prevail in  this laud.— Truth Seeker.

- - ■ ana*  ■ ■ ■ .■ . . ... - : . ; '■ n t" . _ J l
D on’t  forget th e . meeting ofjjthe.Sexual Scd-:

euce Association on the 30th aud -31st. The first
session, on acount of the Lyceum, will be held la
the supper room, over Rochester Hall, all other*
in Rochester, H a ll . , The whole will conclude with
a dance Monday night. W e sometime since wrote

C’ Woodholl, inviting her to be proa-'
ent, also to notice tho Convention in the Weekly,
. y e t h a v e  heard nothing from her.
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f d u o te d  b y  M a tt ie  S a w y e r .

B E A U T Y .
is an old saying th a t “ homely peopl 

are good and plain faces indicate common 
sense.”  This proverb is generally true, for 
beautiful people are likely to  believe they 
were made to be adm ired consequently are 
vain and selfish.

The finely proportioned figure and  lively 
colorings of the hum an face are pleasing to 
the eye; are a ttracted  to outward
b e a u ty : when we sense it as a symbol of in 
ternal lovliness we bow in adm iration before 
it, bu t how suddenly are we repulsed a t the 
first m anifestation Of a bad tem per or wicked 
spirit. They m ake the p rettiest face look 
hateful, and the m ost perfectly organized 
form grows hideous to  our sight, w hen we 
know it  shrines a base decieving nature.

B eauty is two-fold. External and in ter
nal. As we have said , they seldom accom 
pany each other. The world has bowed 
and alw ays w ill before the  shrine of internal 
beauty. There are thousands of brave stir
ring women and men, who have delight 
the world w ith  their genius. M ultitudes 
have hung breathlessly over their words or 
been charm ed by the m agic o f their pen.

say, there w as no t a 
said <ra

ye t we venture to 
beauty am ong them . ItfTias been 
beauty never w ields the pen.”

"Why is this ? Is outw ard  beauty  uncon 
genial to ta len t ? Is it im possilbe for a per
son to  become the happy possessor o f exter
nal and into rnal lovliness ? W hen  nature 
m oulds a  pretty  face or sym m etrical form, 
m ust it be a t  th e  expense of m ental endow 
m ent or soul worth ? B y no m eans. T he 
gift of outw ard beauty  is w idely abused, 
while the ow ner ol a  plain face or aw kw ard 
form seeks to  render him self or herself a ttrac 
tive, by devclofUrlgtrrfem al lcrvliriessTm'aking 
up in soul w hat they lack in  body. W e read 
m any articles on the subject addressed 
to  the girls, (very seldom to  the  boys,) as 
m uch as to  say, girls, you are m ore guilty  
of vanity  than  your brothers. I f  th is is so, 
they are no t wholly to  blame, for the ir van
ity  has been encouraged by those w ho criti
cise them  m ost severely. The m ajority  of 
the young men when choosing a  com panion, 
prefer a  p retty  face to  a  sound m in d ; be
come captivated w ith external attraciions, 
court w ith flattering words, pleases with 
silly compliments, ancfw akeu^^W B B epsB i 
Gnd tho “ little darling ” a heartless flirt, or 
a t  the  tim e when wom anhood should be the 
m ost charming, behold her a  faded beauty.

W e once read of a  m inistsr o f brilliant 
talents. He w as the  ow ner o f a beautiful 
head ; his head w as covered w ith an abun
dance of beautiful hair. I t  w as said of him 
th a t he frequently carried  his ha t in  his 
hand while on the  street, th a t he w ould walk 
long distances w ith his hand upon his fore
head in an  assum ed m ood of deep m edita
tion. I t  becam e evident th a t i t  w as from 
vanity, all to  expose his pretty  hair. H e be
came a  w eak silly m a n ; alm ost an imbecile, 
and died a t last, w ith  nothing b u t a  b eau ti
ful head. W h a t a  suggestive epitaph to
pu t on a  tom bstone: “ R e v .-------died of
beauty.”

W e can all to  a  certain  degree, cultivate 
inWard beauty. I t  sparkles in the  eye, 
Wreathes tbe  countenance w ith whole souled 
smiles and shines in every honest face. I t  
puts a  charm  into the voice, and attracts 
where outw ard beauty  alone u tterly  fails. 
I t  penetrates the hardest nature, soothes the 
troubled spirit and flashes heaven on the 
earth. An ugly body cannot hide a  beauti
ful soul. No deformity can conceal it. Its 
burning truthfulness, strong purpose, noble 

tve, ambition for good and  trusting  
Iship, hallow the sphere into which it 

V never think o f  the defects ■'of 
w a rd  form ; the sweetness,* culture

\  •?/ ,a Etand soul makes the opt-/
ytiful.

TO T H E  BOYS O F T H E  W O R LD .'
BY FRANCIS S. SMITH.1 '

Do not he above your business,
Let your trade be what it may— 

Strive, by industry and patience,
In tiie world to make your way. , 

l ie  who blushes at bis calling 
And its title fears to utter,

Shames himself, and like a ninny, * 
Quarrels with Ins bread and butter, j

I f  you work at forge and anvil
Grim and sweat will soil your skin. I 

W hat of that 1 such toil is noble 1 
Work and you will surely win.

■ I f  you’re honest, firm and prudent,
Heed not what the idle say ;

Let tbeir scoflings pass unheeded—
Work is work, and play is play.

You can never gather honey
I f  you’re frightened at the bees— 

Fortune never will come hear yem L 
If  you sit and take your ease.

You can neither plow nor harrow 
If of dirty boots afraid—

Kid gloves, perfumes and cosmetics 
Will not do at any trade.

Rouse, then, boys! be up and ready— 
Find some honest work to do—

Labor is the great preserver 
Of your lives and morals, too.

Satan never seeks a victim 
To recruit the hosts of sin 

Save where sluggards hold their counsel— 
Only these will let him iu.

CITY LY RICS.

ewelsar>5" silks a n d cosujnacesi
Satin-clad feet and eyes ablaze,

Laughter and smiles on beautiful faces,
Here and there in the waltz’s maze ; 

Warmth and music aud rustle of dresses, 
Blushes and whispers and downward glance, 

Passionate accents and gentle caresses,
Pleadings aud love in the whirling dance.

. WITHOUT.

Scanty garments, eyes dimmed with weeping, 
Shivering forms hearts iaden with sin,

As o’er the city the fog comes sweeping,
Gaze on the pleasure and revel within. 

Narrow the bounds, that the outcast sever 
t From  all this glory and mirth and ligh t; 

Narrow indeed, hut enduring foteimrfr — 
Barring the staiuless lrom ruin and blight.

Wide is the distance, the gulf beyond measure.
Between the woman w ithout and w ith in ; 

One in the glory of womanhood’s treasure ; 
W ithin the other the burden of woman

hood’s sin.

white clouds, was of that deep, deep blue which 
makes you feel as if the very eyes of heaven are 
beaming upon you.
^ J fv e ry  turn of tho road among the hills brought 
to view some new combination of those vivid col
ors with which nature in these northern latitudes, 
by one turn of her kaleidoscope, outshines the 
Summer brilliancy of the tropics. I  was reminded 
a hundred times of the sayine of some artist, that 
if our Autumn scenery could faithfully be put upon 
canvas, no European painter would behove that it 
was not exagerated.

At last the lake burst upon our enchanted vis
ion. I t was just the one thing needed to complete 
the variety. - Its shimmering surface, glittering in 
the sunshine, was like n sheet of frosted silver set 
with many-colored gems, tor the woods came down 
to the water’s edge in almost its entire circumfer
ence. Soon we were out in a  boat guessing how 
deep it was, and wondeiing at its foi'mation. It 
seemed simple enough. These hills have springs 
on nil sides, and if on one side the water cannot 
run away, w hat has it to do hue to stay there? I t  
seems a difficult tiling to realize th a t w a ter courses 
are made everywhere ju»t by the water seeking 
the lowest level, whatever that may be. And it 
does not -spoil the romance of it in the least for me, 
father the contrary. And this lake must have a 
bottom somewhere, only they have not yet found 
it. Probably they have never sounded it with a 
long line and a heavy lead, like those used iu the 
deep sea soundings.'

By-and-by we lauded and rambled in the woods, 
till we found a place where a fire had been built, 
so we concluded to have our dinner. A  bright 
fire was soon crackliug and snapping, and some of 
our provisions were put to warm, and then we 
hunied lor a sunny spot to “ s e t” our table. We 
spread a rug on the mossy ground and covered it 
ft ith a snowy-white table-cloth. While one took 
out the remainder of the collation, another brought 
up what was warmed by the fire—baked sweet 
potatoes, speckled cranberry-beans (well cooked 
ai;SLas rich as uuts), and a peach ambrosia. Per- 
Tiaps, since the collation was hygienic and prepared 
by a not-unheard-of hygienic cook, you would like 
to see the remainder of our “ bill of fare.” Well 
there were premiun cocoanut rolls, tender aud 
lig h t; baked apples, to go with the beans aud 
sweet potatoes ; delicate friable oatmeal crackers, 
with jellied grape to harmonize ; boiled chustnuts, 
with figs and raisins, and delicious pears ; not a 
great variety, but well-chosen and harmonious, 
and we enjoyed it.’

Another party  came over from the hotel while 
we were there, but they did not look for us in the 
sunshine, though that is the place for common-sense 

epple on an A utumn day. After gathering a few
^rub m irn re w  iJl7a# v * v n b n iu M d M |

and sang, and visited au ft Indian wigwam,” which 
was a sell, to those who had seen the genuine, and 
at last we were ready for home.

Ah, y e s ! I  had cause to remember it, and 
hereby hangs a  confession which I  make to you,

being cramped, while my free organs resented it 
promptly. I  am glad they do so, lor in that wny 
they may bo saved from further inj"ry- Here
after I  shall more than ever look out for both tho 
temporary and permanent effects of tight dressing.

I t  pays to use reason and common sense in all 
matters of dress, and it does not pay to have the 
great and beautiful day of life spoiled by the one 
“ little mistake ” of tight dressing. I learned one 
very important thing which I shall never forget, 
that my dress might be too tight when I could not 
feel the outward girding. There are not many 
nerves of feeling there, and that is one reason 

women so seldom know by their feelingswhy
when their dress is too tight. Nutriana.

Strive to live not long but well.
How well we live, not years but actions tell.

P M t u g s s ,  (S o n v je n t io n g , t t c .

The Annual Meeting of the Sexual Science
-A sso c ia tio n s*  11 ........................-

The members and friends of this reforming body wil 
meet in ROCHESTER HALL, BOSTON, SUNDAY 
and MONDAY, JANUARY 30ih, and 31st, 1876.

There will be three sessions each day, commencing at 10 
o’clock, Sunday morning, and closing at 9.30 Monday 
night. Morning session devoted to general conference,. 
speakers'to confine themselves to such experiences and crit- 
cisms ns belong to sexual history.

Afternoon and evening sessions to be opened by regular 
speakers, the subject matter of each address to be followed E 
by brief, analytic and corroborative speeches.

All persons haring historic digests of progress,statistics, 
and other useful information, are hereby invited to attend 
and take part in the deliberations of the meeting.
- Among the speakers inrltrd tn nr pjTrnlrrf?Bf'll,lllff':fitrria>, 
Maflfe'Smckland, Ptof. Vaughan, Stephen Pearl Andrews,
Victoria C. Woodhnll, Prof. R. W. Ilumc, Anna M. 
Middlebrook, Mrs. M. S. Townsend, Levi K. Joslin, Wil
liam Foster J r , E. H. Heywood, Angela T. Heywood, Jo
seph Buxton, Anthony Higgins, Mr. Damon, Susie Willis 
Fletcher, J . William Fletcher, D. W. Hull, Moses Hull,
Mattie Sawyer, Benjamin Todd, Mnrion Todd, W. F. Jam
ieson, Dr. J . A. Clark, Maggie Clark, E. V. Wilson,
Warren Chase, A. C. Robinson and others.

On behalf of the Committee. J . H. W. T oohby.
15, P emboke St ., Chelsea. Mass.

M O N E Y ! !
Its  Relation to Property and Usury.

The disasterous affects of Financial Panics and the Im-' 
perative Needs of Productive Enterprise, should induce all 
[qsscs_g£j)eopIe to carefully study fne money qucjuqu hup

T H E  L A W S  O F  V A L V E

which Underlie it. Both “ contractionists ” and “ expan 
sionists ” are mistaken in their methods’fo secure Honest 
Money; for Justice demands the Extinction Of Monopoly 
and the Entire Abolition of Usury. In order to help busi-

T H E  BO STON  LYCEUM .

( Reported  fo r  O U lt L Y C E U M  by  K .  R* Johnson*)

Jan. 2. The session of the Lyceum on this oc
casion was one of tho most interesting th a ttS B ’ 
been, held for a long time. The audience was
TargionfflTippPBBflrfH min ii —irjpf1 otwI enter
taining programme so finely rendered bytK e'chil
dren, gave general satisfaction. The literary 
exercises were opened by a reading by Miss Lizzie 
Kendall, and continued by Maria Adams, Freddie 
Bowman, Freeman Chandler, Frank Baker, Lulu 
Harvey, Jonny Balch, Linwood Hickok, Esther 
James, Mr. Bullock, Lizzie J . Thompson and F. 
L. Union. Miss M. Frank Wheeler delivered an 
essay, containing some very good ideas, on the 
question before the Lyceum on a previous Sunday : 
W hat does Spiritualism teach the young ?

as I did to my companions at the last moment, lest ness t0 w*1?t should unconditionally claim, Free Car- 
t __A:i ii  • i y • i i t I rcncy} and that tho ominous feud between Labor and
I  should spoil their pleasure. _ I  was sick I I, a Capital may be settled on the sure basis of EquUy wehave 
hygienist,^always so well, so vigerous, so elastic, ublished the following works 
yvith never even a headache! W hat could it I _ _
mean ? I  began to feel it before dinner, so it was I i  OUTS OP M in ©  1
not that. Besides, the dinner was all right, and I
ate moderately, and not rapidly. Still, I  felt worse „„ f i s*10̂  ?Tne •?asi8 FroPcrty, “n^  thoc. -i A j-nj ,, r  . ,, . causes of its Inequitable Distribution. Twenty-fifthThou-
after it, and the difficulty was located m the ept-Land. By E. H. Heywood. Price, post-paid, 15c. 
gastrium, as my learned friend would say. Was 
it because I  had eaten my breakfast in too great a 
hurry, or rowed too much, or worked too hard ?
I  had often done more with no ill effects. I  felt 
worse on my ride home, but riding never made me I

Mutual Banking:

- Jan. 6. The Lyceum assembled at the usual 
hour and opened in due form. _ Conductor J . B. 
Hatch presiding. The exercises wore interesting 
as usual, arid the participants were as follows: 
Mrs." Eva Downs, May Potter, Daisy Baxter, 
Eddie Washburn, Esther James, Jonny Raich, 
Mabel Edson, Georgie P ratt, Frank Baker, Lulu 
Harvey, Ernestine Eldrich, M artha Cross and 
Helen M. Dill. Mr. Taylor favored th< Lyceum 
with one oi his excellant harmonica solos which 
added to the interest of the occasion.

Showing the Radical Deficiency of existing Circulating 
Mediums, and how Interest on Money can be abolished by 

- , j  5  . -  , i Free Competition. Sixth Thousand. By (Vm B. Greene
sick; 1 blam ed every th in g , and  was satisfied with (price, post-paid, 25c. ' *
none of the reasons. I  grew gold, chilled through -> j m m M M I ,
and through, but the others did not complain of j ELdiPO. O c tS ll l
the cold, and I  knew it was because my circuln-l ,. . u i j  t ■ 'Li An Essay to show that Financial Monopolies binder Enter-
tion  was unbalanced . I  w as inexpressib ly  an* I pn-se am{ iycfrnml both Labor and Capital: That Panics 
noyeti $ I  to  spoil so ra re  a  day  ? J  did no t blam e I and Business Revulsions will be effectually prevented only 

P ro v id en ce  I  wns n o t w icked | through Free Money. By E. H. Heywood. Tenth

[From the Science of Health ]

A D E L IG H T F U L  D A Y
Spoiled by One Little Mistake.

There were three in the party, one of whom 
was a hygienic physician, as genial a rd  sunny as 
his own sunny clime, and a very model of an es
cort. I t  was a charming drive -through scenery 
celebrated for its romaDtic views, and our destina
tion was one of those wonderful basins of water 
cradled among the hills, about which they tell such 
marvelous stories. The time was October, the 
magician’s month in American scenery, and the 
day was just perfect. The air was clear and brac
ing, and the sky, flecked here and there with little

a “ mysterious 
enough to do th a t ; I  was sure that I  had done 
something wrong, if I  could only find out what it 
was ; and so I  had.

When I  reached home, I  put my feet into hot 
water to warm up, and to balance the circulation, 
and in undressing, discovered the difficulty. I  had 
worn a new felt skirt, without taking the trouble 
to adjust it to the waist, by which I  usually sus 
(lend my skirts. I t  was to be drawn -up with a 
gathering string,' which I  brought around in front 
and tied very loosely. In walking, the weight of 
the skirt drew the string tightly around me, not 
tight enough to make me feel it, but still enough to 
derange the circulation, and doubtless to press 
upon the vital organs.

I  then remembered that I  had once before had 
similar feelings from a band buttoned a little too 
tight, and have since heard of other cases with 
similar results.

I  was then more vexed than ever to think 
could have been so stupid and allow so small a 
mistake to do so much mischief.' Small mistake ? 
Well, it was easily enough done, but it is not a 
small matter to allow the vitals to be so girded as 
to interfere with their free action. I t  is a mis
take, too, that is very great in its extent, for tens 
of thousands of women suffer from it.

I  have no doubt that mauy strange and so-called 
unaccountable illnesses, as well as constant ill- 
health, might readily be traced to tight dressing, 
if  people knew enough to do so. Those who 
know the readiness of the communication between 
the stomach and the head, will see in this tho ori
gin of frequent headaches. Very few may feel it 
so quickly as I  did, for they are in the habit of

Thousand. Price, post-paid, 15c.
For sale, at retail and wholesale by, tho

Co-operative P ublishing Co.,
Princeton, Mass.

T H E  W O R D ,
A  M O N T H L Y  JO U R N A L  O F R E F O R M :

Regarding ilm subjection of Labor; of Woman, and tho 
Prevalence of War as unnatural evils, induced bv false 
claims to obedience and service; favors the Abolition of 
the State, of Property in Land and its kindred resources, 
of speculative incomo and all other means whereby Intru
sion acquires wealth end power at the expense of Useful 
People. Since labor is the source of wealth, and creates all 
values equitably vendible, the Word (not by restrictive meth
ods, but through Liboration and Reciprocity) seeks the ex
tinction of interest, rent, dividends and profit, except as 
they represent the work done: the abolition of Railway, 
Telegraphic, Banking, Trades Union and other Corpora
tions charging more than actual cost for values furnished, 
and the repudiation of all so-called debts, the'principal
whereof has been paid in tho form of interest. - ,

. E. II. Heywood, Editoe.
Terms— 75c. annually. ,
Address The Word Princeton, Mass.

UNIMPROVED LANDS
In Large and Small Tracis and Farms

in a remarkably Healthy Part 
of New Jersey,

Wliero People get Well eoUhout MedMne,
For particulars inquire of the Editors of this

paper or Dr. B. FRANKLIN CLARK.
82 Russell-St, Charlestown, Mass.
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HULL’S CRUCIBLE.
JVO O JD JSqL L  *C C Z .A 1?L IN > 8  

It advoca*** ®Jaetr govern-^al m w^ich the people wil 
be their tors, and the officials the executors of
thei»*

At advocates as parts of the new Government_
1 . A new political system in which all persons of adult 

age will participate.
2. A new*political system in which every individual will 

be entitled to the free use of a proper proportion of the land.
3. A new industrial system, in which each individual 

will remain possessed of all his or her productions.
4. A new commercial system in which “ cost/* instead 

of “demand and and supply,”  will determine the price of 
everything and abolish the system of profit-making.

A new financial system, in which the government 
will be the source, custodian and transfer of all money, 
and in which usury will have no place.

6. A new sexual system, in which mutual consent en
tirely free from money, or any inducement other than love, i 
shall be the governing law, individuals being left to make 
their own regulations; and in which society when the indi
vidual shall fail, shall be fesponsible for the proper rearing 
of children.

7. A new educational system, in which all children 
born shall have the same advantages of physical, industrial, 
mental and moral culture, and thus be eqnally prepared at 
maturity to enter upon active, responsibilities and useful 
lives.

All ot which will constitute the various parts of a new 
social order, in which all the human rights of the indiyid 
ual will be associated to form the harmonious organization 
of the people into the grand human family, of which every 
person in the world will be a member.

Criticism and objections specially invited.
The Weekly is issued every Saturday.
Subscription price, S3 per year; $1.50 for six months 

10 cts. single copy, Ka‘l ** any in
,1 n .V n  n n n  n r . l n r  i f  I fA m  t l lf l  * ' A m i 'r iC O n  WntirOAmerican News Co.,” 

mailed on application
world, who can order it from the 
New York City. Sample copies, 
free.

V ictoria C. Woodhull & T ennis C. Claflin, 
Editors and Proprietors.

Col. J. II. Blood, Managing Editor.
All communications shouid be addressed

WOODHULL & CLAFLIN’S W EEKLY,
Box 3,791, New York Cit>,

FEM ALE' INSTITUTE
Dr. N. H. Dillingham, No. 21 Indiana Place,

Wishes to inform his friends that in addition to his gen 
eral practice he has
N E A T L Y  F i l l E H - M j ^ J H S  H O U S E

For the Reception ofWottren-.
where they can be SUCESSFULLY and SCIENTIB 
ICAL’Y treated for all forms of disease ; and for a RE
SORT DURING GESTATION and CONFINEMENT 

In addition to his unparalleled experience in the prac
tice of MIDWIFERY and diseases of women. He is now 
qualifying his excellent wife to fill his place when he is 
ucccssarily absent.

No advantage taken of the physically or mentally weak. 
Ladies and MEN IN AUTHORITY are invited to call 

and inspect and decide as to our fitness to do justice in 
such cases.

Boston, a nuary, 1874 21 tf«

APPROACHING CONFLICT.

BT JOHN WILCOX.

The United States Government to be overthrown by a 
conflict of arms, and to be superseded by a military Dicta
torship. Within Are years the first blow will be struck by 
the Republican Party that will end in a complete defeat of 
their assumptions, and final overthrow of the American 
Republic. Politics, Religion and the aspirations of the in
dustrial classes, woman's rights and Socialism to form the 
issues.

Industry and Libaraliinrw iiU ’iw thB ’Hnd be victorious, 
IBB IRC accumulated wealth stolen from the toiling mil-

A D I S C U S S I O N
ABOUT JESUS AND RELIGION

[B E T W E E N  P E E . 8 . E .  E B I T T A N
A n d W . F .  J a m ie s o n .

All who have read Prof. Brittan’s "  Democracy 
Christianity ”  should peruso this analytical reply.

Paper, 56 pages, 25 cents; flexible cloth covers 50 cents 
For sale by MOSES HULL & CO.

730 Washington-St., Boston

W ould you be Immortal ?
THEN READ :

The “ Mystery ” Solved,
'  B t  MOSES HULL,

Which is nothing more nor less than a 42 page pamphlet in 
roview ol the

New Departure of Victoria C* Woodhul
In this pamphlet Mr. Hull

R E V E A L S  T t m ^ y .- L L d - L  j

which Sirs. Woodhnflfffis been talking about for nearly a 
year Send in your orders.

We will send the pamphlet, post-paid, to any address for 
10 cts.; or twelve copies for $1.00 

'Address MOSES HULL & CO.
730 Washington St., Boston.

lions, will be confiscated to meet the current expense of the 
wap The nation ts slumbering upon the brink of ruin as 
unconsciously as it was the hour when the first gnn at 
Sumpter anounced the approaching downfall of African 
slave ry-

The most startling prelude to the destiny of a Nation, 
ever issued from the Press. A complete illucidation of the 
relations of capital and labor, written especially for the 
Patrons of Husbandry.

K  secret chapter, or a brief history of Omro, Wis., be 
hind the scenes. A book of 255 pages. Price reduced to 
$1 15, postage included. For sale by MOSES HULL & Co*

<§
Labor.

mL
Reform.

Suspender,

A NEW PRINCIPLE IN SUSPENDERS.
The custom of carrying a  bushel of corn in one end of a bag 

balanced by a  stone in the other, is not practiced much since 
the w o n d e rfu l discovert/ th a t o n e -h a lf o f  sa id  corn  
balances the other.

D . W. H U LL’S BOOKS.
TOR SALE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

HTJXiXj BROTHERS.
The Hereafter: A  Scientific, Phenom enal and  Biblical 

D em onstration o f  a  E u tu re  L ife .
In  this hook Mr. H. discusses the question of the Ori

gin o f the Physical and Spiritual Mon, making a  con 
else and conclusive scientific argument in favor of the de
velopment theory. One chapter is devoted to the demonstra
tion of a future life by the Occult Sciences. Then follow argu
ments based on Phenomenal Spiritualism, Clairvoyance, Mes
merism, Somnambulism and the Bible. Cloth * 7*

Postage 10 cents.
Paper 50

Postage 6 cents.
C hristianity: H e O rig in , N a ture , a n d  Tendencyt con

sidered  in  the lig h t o f  A stro-T heology.
In this work are no less than six different Incarnations and 

world’s Saviours brorght to light, all of them similar to that 
ef the Christian dispensation. Price • • • 25

Postage 2 cents.
Astrological Origin o f  the  Jehovah-G od, o f  the Old and  

Bew Testamentsf
Being &n argument against the recognition of God In the 

united States Constitution. Price • • • 15
Postage 2 cents.

apirUum linn  »  Tm ( o f C hrU tidnlty.
. An attempt to prove that Spiritualism I*

Christianity In Us broadest sense. - • • 1«
Postage 2 cents.

TflB L & bor1 .R e fo rm 1 S u s p e n d e d
Is exactly on the principle o f corn balance corn—the com
mon suspender, stone balance corn.

I f  nil knew of the Labor Reform Suspender, and thought o i 
as we do, there would be no other sold.
I f  you will examine the above cut you will see the principle 

on which the L . K. Suspender works.
We send a  pair o f these suspenders, post-paid, to any ad

dress for $1, and for an additional 10 cents will send a  copy 
of the Lecturer. Address, MOSES HULL A CO., Washing
ton S t- Boston.

M OSES H U L L ’S BO O K S
FOB SALE WHOLESALE AND EXT A IL  B T  .

E C T T L I L i  B R O T H E R S .

Garment Suspender.

H u l l ’s  c r u c i b l e .
A *idf Awake journal, devoted to the most radical reforms. 

Co*ifinoA to no sect or party, and owing fidelity to nothing 
but truth and honor.

HULL'S CRUCIBLE
55SPttl  on ; ccoun* or ite unpopularity, Its object being to enlighten and not to tatter the world.

^The C r u c i b l e  Is owned and conducted by Mosee Hull and 
D. W. Hull. Tbe firm is known as tta t of the HULL BROTH
ERS.

The Crucible will always try to say what it thinks, and 
think what it says, regardless of consequences; each writer 
being responsible for hie own articles.

Good writers, who have no fear of anything except the 
doom of the coward who dnres net tell tho truth under all 
circumstances, have been secured n> write for the Ckuclblb.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One subscriber, vj numbers, i. •

ts
IS

$2 A0 
lift 

65
Specimen numbers mailed to any address on receipt of two 

three-cent postage stamps for each number.
Agents wanted to solicit subscriptions and advertising la 

every town in the United States. Liberal inducements oi-

Advertising—15 cents per line for first Insertion. 10 cents per 
lino for each subseauent insertion.

T he Question ettled: A  C a re fu l Comp a r is o n  o f  2H- 
blical a n d  M o d e m  S p ir i tu a lism .
The author** aim. faithfully to compare Ike Bible with mod

ern phenomena and philosophy, has been ably accomplished. 
The Adaptation of Spiritualism to th e  W ants o f Humanity; 
Its Moral Tendency; the Bible Docta-ineof Angel Ministry; 
the Spiritual Nature o f Man, and tho Objections offered to 
Spiritualism, are all considered in the light o t nature, his
tory. reason and oomnon sense, and expressed clearly and 
forcibly. Cloth, beveled boards • • •  I B

Postage 16 cents.
The C ontrasts E va n g e lica lism  a n d  S p ir i tu a lism  Com  

p ared .
This new work by Mr. Hull—tbe well known lecturer on 

Spiritualism—is designed as a  companion to the “Question 
Settled.”  I t  is a  most able production, and Is a perfect store
house of facts for those who wish to defend Spiritualism, 
find arguments against the assumptions of Orthodoxy. The 
following are some of the subject# treated: What Is Spin*
ituallsm 7 Comparative evidence of the Bible and Spiritual* 
Ism; Teachings of the Bible and Spiritualism; Tbe Mission of 
Spiritualism; The Cut Bono of spiritualism ; Minor Ques
tions ; Acts of the Apostles and Spiritualism; More o f  the 
Same; What is  Evangelicalism 7 Beveled boards • • LOO 

Postage 16 cents. *
W hich: S p ir i tu a lism  o r  C h r is tia n ity  f  

A friendly Correspondence between Moses HoE, Spiritual* 
1st, and W. F. Parker, Christian. Rev. Mr. Parker Is one of 
tbe most eloquent preachers and debaters in the West, and 
has presented his sloe o f the question a t iseao with more than 
ordinary acumen: thus enabling M r. H u ll so  meet the oppo
sition to Spiritualism in its strongest form. Tho letters axis 
friendW, logical, witty and caustic. They will not only tm  
struct but thoroughly amuse these who read them.
Cloth • •  • • * •  * •  .  71

Postage IS cento. *
Paper • •  • • •  •

Postage 6 acuta. /
T ha t Terrible Q uestion.

This radical MtUe work on love aad marriage fs well calcu
lated to provoke thought on these impostoatteobjeeto. Sev
eral thousand copies have already been sold. Paper •  10

Postage 2 cento.
Letters to E ld e r M iles  Grotto.

A scathhig review of hi* pamphlet igatnat SpiritwUnm.
ClOth -  . . . . a . ,  y

Postage •  eonts.
P«P«» • « • • » 22

Postage 1 u n i t ,  .
B oth  l U w  Oi OesP. mud t i e  D m O N A w M 0. 22

Postage * cent*.
W olf In  8hoop'a Clothing.

Anlngenine. interpretation of the symbols of the Book of 
Daniel and tko Apocalypse, together with an argument agalnat 
recognising God, Christianity and the Sr*-*-—- *------~

Important to the Ladies!
Jfot fiinco tho flood has there been an invention so much 

needed as the L. G. Suspender; patented Aug. 10,1873. Two- 
thirds of the ladies of this country are invalids, and it is safe 
to lay that one-half of the female ills are cansed by wearing 
skirts suspended about the waist, dragging the abdominal or* 
gans out of their placo, thus deranging the whole human ma
chinery. The L. G. Suspender attaches to every skirt, back 
and front, securing them over the shoulders, tuns relieving 
the waist of a  burden which has already carried hundreds of 
females to premature graves.

Young lady, if  you wish to retain a glow of health, and be 
able to stand, walk, run and jump, wear your skirts loose and 
suspended over the shoulders.

Toe price of Ladies’ Suspenders is 50 cts. per pair; Misses' 
do. 40 cts. per pair. 8ent to any address, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price. Or sent in connection w th Dr. O’Leary’s new 
bojk. The Lecturer, on receipt of an additional 10 cts. to pay 
pottage. *

Milliners, dressmakers or canvassers supplied on reasonably terms. Ladies out of employment can make more money 
solfing these goods than in any other way. Address,

JttOSES HULL A CO.,
Boston.

B E  H E A L E D !
DR. S. WOOD has been called by tho angels to renounce 

every other business and give his entire attention to healing 
thosiok. He is located in Washington, N. H., where he was 
born, raised and developed as an intuitional Doctor. He de
scribes disease and heals or administers remedies by a  power 
delegated from on high.

Cancers a n d  o ther diseases that doctors pronounce In
curable, are with Dr. Wood a specialty. His terms in the 
treatment of cancers are, “ No cure, no pay.” As he has nev
er failed in curing a cancer, ho feels justifled in announcing 
his willingucss to risk his reputution on bis success in cases 
of thatkind which may be brought to him. Address,

DR. S. WOOD, Washington, N. H.

A  N E W  B O O K !

THE GENERAL JUDGMENT; 
Or, The Great Overturning.

BY MOSES HULL.
This pamphlet is written to show that old things are passing 

away, and all tilings are to be made new. That Spiritualism 
lias come for the inauguration o f a  New Dispensation. Its 
object is not only to cause people to sbpet, “ On, death where 
is thy sting; oh, grave where is thy fU tory ?” but to sup-
Slant all the old things which belonged u  the dispensation of 

eath and give us
A N ew  H e a v e n s  a n d  a  K «w E arth; 

That in the new order o f things the law  is to be written, not 
on tables o f stone, but the heart. This pamphlet argues that 
the time has now come when every one shall sit under his 
owh vine and fig tree. The Dispensation called the "King- 

of Heaven” is now upon us. * In *tiaS DrtpmisiKifl vnu f shall *
■^'NEITHER MARK* £\VJXh, EdE. V*A » AK*>» A** JklAkHlUAlBiSi, 
But shall be as the angels in Heaven. This little work is a 
sequel to a  former publication, entitled 
t i o n a s  “  The Contrast” is the sequel to Question Settled.

Prica-^^tFeMraTpostnge 2 cents. Ten o f  these pamphlets 
will oe sent to any address, post-paid, on receipt of $1.16. 

Address MOSES HULL 5b CO.,
4 ? areM» . .  ( Boston, Maes.

JAMIESON’S BOOK.
THE CLERGY A

S0URCE0F DANGER
TO THE

American Republic.

GOD-IN-THE-CONSTITUTION
INFAM Y I

F U L L  E X P O S E .

A VOLUME OF 331 PAGES.
ONE OF TOE MOST

STARTLING BOOKS
E ver  I ssued prom the P ress.

P E I C E :
Handsomely Bound - - - - - (1.00

POSTAGE PREPAID.
Parlor Edition, Gilt Edge and

Side Title, . . . . .  02.00
POSTAGE PREPAID.

• ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

W. F. JAMIESON,
NO 9  M O N T G O M E R Y  P L A C E .  BO STO N .

PROGRESSIVE SONGSTER,
Bt W il.  H . WESOOTT,

Comprise, a con-ction of some of tbe beat and moat pop- 
nlar selection, of the day, (over 200 page.,) arranged h r  
the nae of Spiritualists for the Lecture Circio or Lyceum. 
Them “ Gem* "  are adapted to iamiliar melodic*, and to 
intended to take the place of more ponderotu miiio * 
for general use.

B E L E C T IO N S .

AN IMPORTANT WORK.
LECTURER ON PHYSIOLOGY, HEALTH AND DISEASE, 
by A. O’Leary, M. D. Illustrated by thirteen engravings. 
This is one of the most important and popular health docu
ments in the world. Especially should every lady purchase 
and read it. Eighty pages of well p r tn ta l matter, .  rice 26 
cents. For sale wholesale and retail by 1

W O U LD  Y O U  R E A D

tution
Postage •  eenta.

flahbath la  Em  Consu
l t

W h o g m p k le  H ta n m  ofM otoo MuO. 
12x18 in oho. square. Price • -

Posts** 2

^ *
•. MU -

Bold, Blithesome Book

of

Curious; Convincing Chap
ters,

of

Delightfully Drawn Descrip
tions:

and

Elegant^ Electric Epistles:

a
Fearlo**, Faultless Fiction, 

a

Grand, Graphic Galaxy, 

a
Hopeful, Healthful History, 

an  i

Intrepid, Instructive Icono
clast,

a
Just, Judicious Judgment, 

a
Kindly* Knowing Keepsake

o f  ’
Lovely, Liberal Lefsons,

A
Masterly, Magnetic Manual,

T H E N
TH E  H E A T H E N S  OF T H E  H E A T H ,

decidedly

The Greatest Book of the Times,
w h ic h

Every Body should Read.
H r W ILLIAM McDONELL, E sq.,

A uthor of “  E xktkr H all,”  etc., etc.
A  12ino. of 00 pages, on tinted paper.

P r ic e : P ap«rcovers,............  . . . .  $1.00.
**• Cloth, 9 (neatly hound) 1.50* .

For sale by MOSES HULL. & CO.
Bostan Mast.

■ / : !

Opportune, Outspoken Opin* 
■* ions,

a
Peerless, Powerful Publica

tion,

of
Quaint, Quickening Ques

tions, •

a
Rich, Radical Romance, 

a

Strange Startling Story, 

a

Tnithful, Thrilling Tale, 

an

Ur Dane Unique Unmasket, 

a

Valorous, Vivid Volume

a
Wonderful, Witching Work* 

an

Xcellcnt, Xciting Xhibit,

1 of a
Vouthful, Yearning Yeoman 

given w ith  

Zealous, Zetetic Zest, 
H E A D

SW EET BY-AJfTl TIT ' —  "
^  1 " (_Mr, i-'wtii the Flag*)

B eautiful B iter .
Mother Kissed  Mb m  *T **-
B est fob thb W ea st . D m  a r a  to  Niort.
I I . kb Above. (Air, 'r,vu* t.ain.)
B o  KB OF THB AsOEI 8.

(Air, Star at the Evening.) 
L o v b a t H oh* . N atubb’s Calls.—
H oke S weet Home. (Air, Nelly Lee.
Sombthikq Sweet to T hihk of, By Ordway 
W aiting bt th e  B itsb .
N earer mt God to T h bb . ,
Ebbob’s T eacaikos shall Mouldbb i> TVS 

Grate. . (Air, John Brown.)
SvntET S isteb Sf ib it , Coke. (Air, America.)
Do thb Sfibit* of thb Loved Ohbb. .
Bochd us. (Air, Do they Miss me at Home.) 
Messenger 's Ajuobls.

(Air, Star Spangled Banner.)
I  H i t t  THE AhOELS SlNOIBO.

(Air, Ever of Thee.
N_J Jtopnto r in it ,  • -

P er Singlo Copy, 8 0 1 
WholomUo 0 4 .0 0  p er  doo.

Bent by Mail, Postage paid, an receipt ef Price.
Address,

MOSK8 HULL A 0 0 ,

T H E  HOLLOW GLOBE
— O R  —

T h e  World’s Agitator and 
Reconciler.

A treatise on the PH YSICA L CONFOBMATION OV 
T HE EARTH, given through the organism or 

M . L . S H E R M A N .  M . D .,
And written bv P rof. We . F. L i’ON

2d, The Open Polar Sen 
*! 3d, The Ignens Theory,

t- 4th, Volcanoes,
” 5th, Earthquakes.

** 6 th, Material and Spiritual Forest.
“  7th Gravitation.
** 8th, The Son and its influence.

9th, Inherent Powers 
10th, Who are the World Builders.

'* 11th, The Moon.
“  12th, DissoTutioiTnud Reconstruction
"  13th, The Vision.

The above, with the contents of the different chapter^ 
and- an introduction by Win. F. Lyon, forms one 
of the ihost interesting books of the ace.

This book was given through the  ̂medtumshtp of 
Dr. Sherman, but other parties are beginning to *tudy 
this subject from a  scientific standpoint, and are coming to 
the seme conclusion, to w it: That the world is hollow, ae 
the following, taken from an exchange, will show:

“ Did you know anything about Sjmixes or hi*, theory 
when your attention was first attracted to this matter 1 ”

And the reply:
« I  had a vague idea of some such man, out about th. 

winter of 1870-1 the thought 'o f  the globe being hollow 
began to presa itself npon my mind, and I find that an
other man out west began to dwell upon the same subject 
in that year. The result in his case was an interesting 
book called *’ The Hollow Globe.”  This volume cams 
into my hands in June, 1863. He claims that the first 
thoughts he had on the subject came from a ‘ trance me
dium.’ My views were not the result of any such inspi
ration. Yet, his method is much like mine, inasmuch as 
he works oift the conclusion analogically. We both main
tain the doctrine that the earth most resemble man in its 
internal structure.”

The man ”  out wot ”  is Rrof, Lyon. The “ Trance M  • 
Jium” is Dr. Sherman. The gentleman of whom the 
question is asked, is Mr. Brewster, a Spiritualist of New 
York City. The Hollow Globe was published the year 
that Mr. Brewster says his attention was first turned to 
•fcesubjcct, but written tho year before.

™ ^ J l . t. n \ re,na;rkl>ble. bo<>kfor sola, 447 pages, good 
Price 32.00, sent postpaid on r*paper and well bonnd 

eeipt of the price.
Mf>s * S  HULL A CO.,

Boaxox.
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ptmmj
jj* W oman and the D iv in e  R epublic*. By L eo

Milki-,- “ I have likened tbb Daughter of Zion to a 
comely and delicate woitian.’’—O ld  Testam ent. "  For 
this cause ought the vy/man- to have power on her head, 
because of- the. angels.”—N ew  T estam ent. Buffalo. 

L Haas - & Na'tirct. -

Such is the title -page of a book sent us to re- 
,\ View.[ “It .iff a work two hundred aud thirteen 

pages, just the hook to put into the hands of the 
most conservative opponents to the Woman Move 
ment.

In his introduction he says :
“ In iny view of the subject, the outlook is most 

hopeful. I see nothing to fear, nothing to recoil 
at in this extraordinary promotion of the feminine 
sett.. Ou the Contrary, I am persuaded that it will 
not bnly hlevate woman herself, but it will be the 
means of improving the condition of society to an 
extent only equaled by the greatness of the change 
produced.”

[He argues to prove that it is “  impossible to 
form a clear and full conception of the nature and 
Importance of the Woman Movement, its under
lying principles and ultimate design without con
sidering the difference of sex. ”

He 6ays
“ Woman’s spirit are what they are by virtue of 

.her sex ; and (hat larger opportunities, higher edu- 
- cation'and responsible participation in public nf- 
. fairsv-instefuCof'fteatrqyiug them, would give them 
additional lustre.”

He claims that woman’s type of heroism is 
higher than’ that of man’s. In answer to the oft- 
repeated assertion, that woman is capable of fall
ing below the level of man’s degradation, he says :

“ It takes the highest archangel in heaven, when 
he falls, to make the lowest devil in hell.”

1 lie OUitpic.~ ............. .. - T ' i n  ris »r  °  <■ U nm an In stitu tions.

w jm ik
lo se  w ho have

and the ” Masculine
he interesting and instructive to 
believed the governments, religions and institu. 
(ions of the past to be all perfect.

He claims that the enemies and friends of the 
Woman Cause, ao uot differ materially in regard 
to their conceptions of woman nature, that the 
disagreement is respecting the uses to which the 
powers should be put, , In proof of this, he quotes 
from the chief opponents of the cause, among 
whom are Kev. Ur. Lord, Rev. R. L. Collyer, Dr. 
J . G. Holland, and Rev. Horace Bushnell, D. D.

He argues that as woman represents the spiritual 
kingdonyffh^ elements of her nature should, be
come in au g u ra ted  Jn f^ fr i^ o i^^ n ie 'lT fe  o f  th e  R e
public ; that this must be brought ab o u t by  h e r  
participation'in-civil and public affairs. , A

To deny woman the powerful agencies to inau
gurate a better society, he says,—

“ Is asking her to make.brick without straw, to 
wbrk without tools, and to fly without wings.”

Probably no person will ever attempt to gain
say the arguments o.f this author in favor of Wo
man as a Temperance and Prison Reformer.

We fail to see any new arguments in this book 
in  favor of the Woman Movement; they are pre
sented in a different manner from any book we 
have heretofore read on tha anhtent^aujgm adeto 
harmonize with many sayings of the Bible^Samr 
iDg — the IV Oman Cause is the Cause of Christ." 
Undoubtedly th e . author, withholds most of his 
Tadical ideas, and has written this book for con
servative opposers. I t is just the work needed to 
put into the hands of those who have argued that 
the Bible is opposed to the Woman Movement.

i Mattie.

pie are making presents and getting drunk to show 
tlieir faith that about 1880 years ago a saVtourwas 
born, if Bro. Bennett should excite grave doubts 
a? to_whethcr the one in"ivho.se name there had 
been so niuoli revelry, and so much sin committed, 
had ever existed. Don’t do it, Bro. B., don’t.

E. E. Guild, the author of. the little volume be
fore us, is not, by any means a fanatic, or an ignor
amus. On the contrary, he lias 1 been ascareful 
student and is a cloeo analytical reasoner.' 'His 
premises are well taken and his conclusions legiti
mate. A few hours cannot be spent more profita
ble than in reading this little hook.

TTTTYL’̂ 'CRUCIBLK
A t the Lake Walden Camp Meeting, Mrs. 

Beckett lost a plaid shawl. Of course some body 
found it. The one having it will confer a favor by 
leaving it at the C r u c ib l e  office.

T h e  B u r g e s s -U n d e r w o o d  D e b a t e , com m en
cing June 29, 1875 at Aylmer, Ontario, and continuing 
four days, between Prof. O. A. Burgess, President, N. 
W , Chriatian University. Indianapolis, Ind., and B. F.
Underwood, Boston, Mass. ^Reported by John T. Hawke, 

way. 1876.
New York. Published by D. M. Bennett, 835, Broad-

Th:s book of about 200 pages contains the usual 
arguments pro and con, that would be expected on 
propositions where one affirms that—

• ‘ The Christian religion,-as set forth in the New 
Testament, is true, in fact, aud of'divine, origin,”
and the other that —

“ The Bible is erroneous iu many of its teach
ings, and of human origin.”

Two days were devoted to each of these propo
sitions, Mr. Burgess affirming the first,, and Mr, 
Underwood the second. The debate sefems to steer 
remarkably clear of the denunciations, burlesques 
and witticisms which too frequently attend discus
sions of a theological character.

So far as real arguments apropos to the question 
are concerned, Mr. Underwood, in our way of 
thinking, is infinitely ahead of his opponent. His 
speeches are filled with science, fact aud philosophy 

m vwaiiM  think lie did notJgpow arf
epenrtpd

more on hia power as a decluimer. His ability 'to 
get into the sympathy of his .audience is his stron 
gest point. Undoubtedly the majority oL 
teners to the debate would award the palm to Mr. 
Burgess. The readers will almost universally ac
cord it to Mr. Underwood.

The book will be found very useful as a compend 
of the facts for and against Christianity. Both, 
men have thoroughly studied their question and 
have debated enough to knowhow to make the 
best use of the material at their disposal.

T he Seventh Annual Convention ol the N. E. 
Labor Reform League will be Held in Cod man 
Hall, 170 Tremont Street Boston, Sunday and 
Monday, Feb. fith ami 7th, day and evening. Par
ticulars hereafter.

Hours, 6 to 4.

P ^ P I T .  CF.OUG K P L U M M E R , P sy c o n h ^ c  
|_ Medium. 179 ! '  'rrisoa Avenue,

W k. advertise two good pamphlets which should 
be scattered far and wide. “ No Treason ” should 
be in the hands of every reformer. Some of our 
eaders will remember our review of the book 

some months since. The other, “ The Labor Ques
tion, ” has been published in the Crucible. The 
former is 25 cts. and the latter 7 cts , including 
postage.

W il l  each of our readers read the proposition 
of William Winslow Benuett and act upon it im
mediately. Act especially upon that part of it 
which looks to the relief of Mrs. Lant and her 
bahes. Where is George Francis Train? It was 
through his influ.mcu lllu t M r. L a .it got into this 
difficulty, and we understand he has jgogey^Now, 
if ever, lie should show his faith by shelling, out.»

•^FlieaVirdi Age boasts that since a typographical 
erroi*hga-a’UB the blockade, and gone to its readers, 
it is entitled to take rank as a fiWf '•cTass'-'jfniftlhl. 
Well, we’ll let it in ; but bless you Bro. Babcock, 
the very first number of,.H u l l ’s C r u c ib l e  ranked 
A. No. 1., more than twenty times, and eveiy num
ber since has increased its reputation as a first class 
typographical blunderer.- The proprietors j ol the 
Cr u c ib l e  are great specimens of the genus homo— 
entirely too great to stop to mark or correct an

P R O F .  J .  H .  W .  T O O H E Y 'S  

CO-OPERATIVE TRADE OFFER

I N  BO O K S-
-ATTENION, READERS!!

The undersigned, belioving that books should be cheap, 
as well as coop, proposes to SHAKE THE PROFITS 
OF TRADE with the buyer, and reduce the price, He i* 
now ready, and will send to order the latest and best publi
cations at a discount of twenty cents on the dollar for all 
orderB over ten dollars, and fifteen per cent, lor any sum 
less than ten dollars.

Books, in all styles, on Science, History, Travels, Biog
raphy, Poetry, Philosophy. Psychology ond Spiritualism, 
with works on Ethnology, Anthropology and Natural His
tory, can be had at the above reduced rate.

njsw All money should be sent by expresses forwarded 
through the agency of the Post Master, theorderforthe 
same Doing sent to J. H. W. TOOHEY,

. - 15 Pembroke Street, Chelsea, Mass.

T he American Spiritual Magazine, comes 
’out in ait enlarged and much imppqjgjjjgjnL^jEgglL 
number IhdTUurry-rwo l:ngt- 
phenomenal, Biblical and churchal evidences of 
the intercourse between this and the Spirit-world. 
So that the subscribers to this periodijfil at the end 
of each year will have a volume of 384 pages of 
versatile reading upon all kinds of spiritual sub
jects. Of twenty-five subjects treated in the Jan
uary number the following is a sample : “ Seeing
Face to Face “  Wonderful Phenomena at Terre 
Haute;” “ A Voice from the Spirit-Land;” “  S pirj 
itualism among the Clergy;” etc., etc. Terms $2 
a year. Address S. Watson, 225 Union Street, 
Memphis, TenD.

T he P ro and Con op Supernatural Reli- 
r ' gioh : 'or An Answer to the Question : 9 Have we a Sn- 
I ■ pematnrally Revealed, Infallibly Inspired and Miracu

lously Attested Religion in the World’ ” In Four Parts.
. Part I. A brief history of the fonr great Religions claim

ing a Supernatural Origin—Paganism, Judaism, Chris; 
-tianity and Mahommedanism, P art II. Review of the 

■ arguments in favor of Supernatural Religion. Part III. 
Statement of the arguments against Supernatnral Reli
gion. Part. IV. Particular remarks on the' Supernat
nral Origin of Christianity, and statement of the views 
of Rationalists on Inspiration, Revelation and Religion.

, By E. E. Guild. Together with a sketch of the life of 
- the Author. There is no human religion outside of hut 

man nature. The different forms of religion contain the 
elements of one universal religion, and are but the differ- 

, ent phases of the religion of humanity. Describe to 
me the God whom yon worship and I  see in that descrip
tion a reflex image of yourself. New York. D. M. Ben
nett. * 835 Broadway. . 1876.

•: We have given place to this terribly lo-g title 
page, because it contains a better idea of the book 
than can be given in an ordinary review. I t  is, in1 
fact, a table of contents af the whole book, with 
the exception of the last eight pages, which is an 
argument by D. M. Bennett, its publisher, showing 
numerous reasons that people now have for doubt-' 
ing that each a person as the Jesus' Christ" of’’ the 
New Testament ever existed. It would be , too 
bad, just now, in these Christmas times, when peo-

T he H erald op H ealth commences a new 
volume in January and it seems to be as wide-
i — — — -------- ‘—itg qyr — t -*— as
usual, if not more so. The presenOfflmnrwagnts its 
readers to articles on Hygria— A City of HesIMrp 
Studies in Vegetarianism ; Superfluous Women ; 
Mismanagement by Physicians ; A Cure for Intem
perance; Body and Mind (a poem) ; Hygiene for 
Brain and Nerves ; Henry Wilson ; What Wonted 
.Can. Do—Home Work ; besides a Dumber oi inter
esting topics in the Editor’s Studies iu Hygiene, 
Our Desert Table, Topics of the Mouth etc. 
Price $1 50 per annum. With Premium (2.00. 
Address W ood & Holbrook, 13 and 15 Laight 
Street, New York.

T he B ible God Disproved by Nature. ” 
is the title of a small pamphlet from the pen of 
Wm. Emmett Coleman. If the author has read 
half of the works to which he refers, he-ir better 
posted in the wisdom of this world than a majori
ty of those who perpetrate books and pamphlets. 
Cosmogony, astronomy, geology, paleontology aud 
all the other ologies are brought in and com
pelled to testity against the gods of the Bible ma
kers.

T he City Crier is a very large sheet for one of 
its size, printed in Worcester. I t bears the ear
marks of Alf. Briggs Davts. Alf. ’ll make it “ cry 
aloud, and spare not.

T he Truth Seeker comes to us now in a new 
dress ; it is issued weekly at $2.001per annum. It 
is worth’it. It has made the mistake of puttiug 
its foot into the Paine Hall imbroglio.

B no  J a m ie so n ’s a tta c k  on B ro  B oyd, seem s to 
us quite uncalled far. If Bro. Boyd deserved a 

n, one given in a different spirit would 
tave served a better purpose. We wish writers 

could see the difference between making a paper 
free far thought and making it free for vitupera
tion and abuse of somebody for the crime of differ
ing in opinion with some other body. Sharp ar
guments should be courted, but two thirds of a 
column of abuse just for the sake of abusing a 
person is. rather a strain on the good nature of the 
assaulted party.

W H A T  I S  P R O P E R T Y ?

AN INQUIRY INTO THE PRINCIPLE OF 

RIGHT AND OF GOVERNMENT.

By P. J. PROUDHON, 

Prefaced "by a Sketch of Proudhon’s-Life
t ■ . 1 /  /-_ C, J

and Works,''

Br J. A. LANGLQIS, 

A nd C ontaining as  a

A F IN E  S T E E L  E N G R A V IN G

P I

W e  have a  lengthy communication from Bush 
M i-P ik e  jsigned by Victor J . ,  Woods;
Ltiarles H. Hallou^JoKnTWSWTTlW^WlWirTfSfl
son’, former members of the Mutual Benefit Union 
at that place, and attested by William Howell aud 
Phebe J. Howell. The purport o f the communi- 
catton is that the Mutual Benefit Union is one of 
the grandest swindles ever perpetrated upon the 
world. We certainly could not consent to publish 
the statement without unmistakable evidence of 
UsTtEuth.;, and even tijenj m^yjtr not' , be the best 
to simply advise people,'£b always look‘before they 
leap.?* -UATi43| a.Lt. 3JA8 Rot

i~ r ~zry.r) r .,:j • , ~.,------- j t t
*‘- ^ h6se~wEo naveteen interested TiT reading the 
aule*'hfli(ffdff‘hf ' ft.'.’T)’. Linton on the money, ques
tion, will regret to learn that he has . had a, para; 
lytic shdek. He is totally disabled from.dp.ittg,any 
ThingTiy •whiclti-to procure a living. -’■Like all re
formers lie is poor ; liis whole life has been one of 
untiring devotion ..to-the eauseof humanity. His 
friends-, I'espeoiirlly' Boston Council Nor 4i'(;pt The 
Sovereigns - of Industry, are -trying!to? do? some
thing to help ,him' tfi this', the hour of his calamity. 
.Tq! that end ,ib?y: rttjd ffaty ffeqbiyinjjj subscriptions
fbrTilm ; a)sp\tljcy are tq liav^/st; social party -aud 
dattqe sit;John.A ndreiV  Hall, ptl the night of 
the 85th 5f the prese’pt month.. ^A,good time .is 
expected and a good benefit is anticipated. Tick
ets for gentleman jare'25 els’dach, ladiehj'tO’ctsj’’

n I , - . ,  u.'i .iis . vrn— , ?»,(-- -1 . ,  ...
>^There are few more severe oritietrxhiln 'Antho
ny Higgins jr. He expects every body’s acts to 
fully .correspond with their professions, he is or 
has been quite certain to make a report, not always 
selecting the time and place that woqld be the most 
opportune for the supposed delinquent.' Until late
ly he has not; only professed to believe in tbe most 
rkdihal VieWs 6f the “ Free Lovers; Tnit he has 
put them into practice. -We do not kttoW that he 
has changed his views, bat if reports are correct, he 
has not only- “ hid his [radical] light under a bush* 
e l” in.his lectures lri’ Marlboro* but hr has actual
ly denied tha’t he was ,a socialist, and tins succeeded 
rq makiiig t}ie friends .believo fie is 4 conaefVatiye 
SpirlnittlisU' -’-If Antjiony haS'./ohahgbd. M?...YiClvsi 
6n the-Social question, the wor/d should kndW’it 
and the reasons.thasefer.’fThe Crucible -oolumns 
are open far his' esplanatious.'! ” 1 d . w . h .
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